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Dr. James Billington
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Friihere Preistrager:

Previous Recipients:

1973 Mother Teresa of Calcutta

1974 Brother Roger of Taize

1975 Dr. Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan,

former President of India

1976 Cardinal Suenens, Archbishop of

Mailness-Brussels

1977 Chiara Lubich, Italy

1978 The Very Revd Professor

Thomas F. Torrance, Edinburgh, Scotland

1979 Mr. Nikkyo Niwano, Japan

1980 Professor Ralph Wendell Burhoe, USA

1981 Dame Cicely Saunders, England

1982 The Revd Dr. Billy Graham, USA

1983 Mr. Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, CIS

1984 The Revd Michael Bourdeaux, England

1985 Sir Alister Hardy, England

1986 The Revd Dr. James I. McCord, USA

1987 Revd Professor Stanley L. Jaki,

Hungary/USA

1988 Dr. Inamullah Khan, Pakistan

1989 Jointly: The Very Revd Lord MacLeod,

Scotland

Prof. Carl Friedrich von Weizsacker,

Germany

1990 Jointly: Baba Amte, India

Prof. L. Charles Birch, Australia

1991 The Rt. Hon. Lord Jakobovits, England



Der Preistrager 1992:

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han ist der Grunder der

groBten presbyterianischen Gemeinde in Seoul

mit dem Namen Young Nak; er ist ein Evange-

list, dessen Einsatz fur Fluchtlinge und fur Arme

die Aufmerksamkeit in aller Welt auf das Wachs-

tum des Christentums in Korea gelenkt hat. Dr.

Han (89) ist wahrscheinlich Koreasbekanntester

Pfarrer im 20. Jahrhundert. Er istzu einem Sym-

bol der Evangelisation geworden, durch die die

Presbyterianische Kirche in Korea und in ande-

ren Landern noch nie dagewesene Mitgliedszah-

len erreicht. Die missionarische Tatigkeit reicht

uber Asien nach Afrika, Europa und nach Nord-

und Sudamerika. Die Young Nak-Gemeinde in

Seoul - der Name bedeutet „ewige Freude" - ist

mit ihren 60 000 Gemeindemitgliedern welt-

weit die groBte presbyterianische Gemeinde.

Durch sie sind mehr als 500 Gemeinden in aller

Welt entstanden; dazu gehbrt etw/a auch eine

Young Nak-Gemeinde in Los Angeles mit 5000

Gemeindemitgliedern.

Der „Templeton-Preis fur Fortschritt in Reli-

gion" wird jahrlich an einen Menschen verge-

ben, der das Verstandnis der Menschheit von

Gott vorangebracht hat. Er hat einen Wert von

575000 Britischen Pfund, mehr als eine Million

Dollar, und ist der hochste jahrlich vergebene

Preis. Dr. Han hat mitgeteilt, daB er den groBten

Teil des Preises fur den Wiederaufbau von christ-

lichen Kirchen in Nordkorea geben wird. Bei der

Bekanntgabe des Preistragers in New York am
11. Marz 1992 lieB er von seinem Sohn, Pfarrer

Hewon Han aus North Carolina, folgende Erkla-

rung verlesen:

„Seit vielen Jahren haben ich davon ge-

traumt, Nord- und Sudkorea wiederverein-

igt und die christliche Kirche im Norden auf-

bluhen zu sehen. Darum beabsichtige ich,

den GroBteil des Preises zu nutzen fur den

Wiederaufbau von Kirchen im Norden, so-

bald dies politisch moglich ist."

Dr. Han wurde 1 902 im koreanischen Pyung-

won-Bezirk geboren, der heute zu Nordkorea ge-

hbrt. Als Sohn armer Eltern, die Konfuzius-An-

hanger waren, wurde Han im Alter von sieben

Jahren durch einen Vetter zum Protestantismus

bekehrt. 1915 trat er in die 0-San-Akademie ein,

eine von der Kirche gefbrderte Oberschule. Dort

lag ein besonderer Schwerpunkt auf dem kore-

anischen NationalbewuBtsein - eine Reaktion

auf die im Jahre 1910 in Korea eingefallenenja-

panischen Besetzer. Religion, Gelehrsamkeit und

NationalbewuBtsein sollten zur Grundlage von

Dr. Han's Leben werden. Bereitsvordem 2. Welt-

krieg wurde er von den japanischen Machtha-

bern verfoigt und eingesperrt. Spater floh er urn

sein Leben, als nach dem Krieg die von Sowjets

unterstutzte Regierung an die Macht kam. Dr.

Han wurde ein gliihender Verteidiger der Reli-

gionsfreiheit, der Wiedervereinigung und des

sozialen Engagements.

Seine Vision und seine harte Arbeit haben

aus seiner Kirche eine der groBten christlichen

Institutionen Asiens gemacht. Wenn er evange-

lisierte, sorgte er sich auch urn Herberge, Erzie-

hung und andere soziale Leistungen fur seine

Anhanger.

Eine Vielzahl von padagogischen Einrichtun-

gen wurden von Dr. Han gegrundet, so Grund-,

Ober- und Berufsschulen, ein Kindergarten, eine

Bibliothek und ein theologisches Seminar. Er hat

verschiedene Pfiegeeinrichtungen fur Waisen,

Sauglinge, Witwen und Aite geschaffen; er war

Vorsitzendervon World Vision Korea und zuletzt

von der „Love Rice"-Bewegung, die weltweit

Nahrungsmittel verteilt.

Diese Geschichte begann, als im Jahre 1945

Dr. Han die presbyterianische Young Nak-Ge-

meinde in Seoul grundete. Sie ging hervor aus

einem Treffen von 27 Mit-Fluchtlingen aus dem
Norden, die wbchentliche Gebetsgottesdienste

hielten. Innerhalb eines Jahres hatte die Kirche

1438, ein Jahr spater bereits 4435 Gemeinde-

mitglieder. 1978 erreichte man die Zahl von

30000 Christen, und im Jahre 1990 wurden es

60000.



Die erste Liberseeische Missionsarbeit der

Kirche begann 1953 in Thailand. Heute arbeiten

Young Nak-Missionare in 21 Landern. Dr. Han

trat 1973 in den Ruhestand; als Pastor emeritus

predigt er aber weiterhin einmal im Monat in

Young Nak.

Dr. Han hat drei Studienabschlusse: im Jah-

re 1925 von Soongsil (Union Christian) College

in Pyongyang (Nordkorea), 1926 vom College

Emporia in Kansas (USA) und 1929 vom Theolo-

The Recipient 1 992:

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han is founder of the lar-

gest Presbyterian Church in Seoul, the Young

Nak Church, and an evangelist whose work for

refugees and the poor has attracted the world's

attention to the growth of Chistianity in Korea.

Dr. Han, 89, is perhaps Korea's most prominent

pastor of the 20th century. He has become a

symbol of the evangelism that has expanded the

Presbyterian church to unprecedented numbers

in Korea and beyond, including missionary out-

reach in Asia, Africa, Europe and the Americas.

The Young Nak Church in Seoul - the name

means „eternal happiness" - is the largest Pres-

byterian congregation in the world with its

60000 members. They have started over 500

churches around the globe, including the 5000

member Young Nak Church of Los Angeles.

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religi-

on, awarded annually to a living person who has

advanced humankind's understanding of God,

is valued at 575000 pounds sterling, over one

million dollars and is the world's largest annual

prize. Dr. Han has indicated he will dedicate most

of the award to rebuilding Christian churches in

North Korea. At the announcement of this year's

gischen Seminar in Princeton, New Jersey (USA).

Einen theologischen Ehrendoktorbekam er 1948

vom College Emporia und 1956 von der Yonsei-

Universitat in Seoul, einen philosophischen Eh-

rendoktor 1977 vom Soongsil College. 1985 ver-

lieh ihm das Theologische Seminar in Princeton

seine Auszeichnung fur hervorragende ehema-

lige Studenten. 1989 errichtete das Seminar den

Dr. Kyung-Chik Han-Lehrstuhl fur Systematische

Theologie.

recipient in New York on 11th March 1992, the

winner had his son. Rev. Hewon Han of North

Carolina, deliver the following statement:

„For many years I have dreamed of seeing

North and South Korea reunited and the

Christian church flourishing again in the

north. That is why I intend to set aside the

majority of the Prize money to rebuild the

churches in the north as soon as it is politi-

cally possible."

Dr. Han was born in 1902 in Pyungwon

County, Korea in an area today known as North

Korea. The son of impoverished parents, follo-

wers of Confucius, Han was converted to Prote-

stantism by a cousin at the age of seven. In 1915,

he entered 0-San Academy, a church-sponso-

red high school with an intense focus on Korean

nationalism, which grew in reaction to Japanese

occupation forces that had invaded Korea in

1910. Religion, scholarship and nationalism

would become the foundation of Dr. Han's life.

Persecuted and arrested by Japanese authorities

before World War II, he later fled for his life when

a Soviet-backed government came into power

after the war. Dr. Han went on to become a fer-



vent advocate of religious freedom, political re-

unification and social outreach.

His vision and hard work have made his

church one of Asia’s largest Christian Institut-

ions. As he has evangelized, he has also provided

shelter, education and other social services to

his followers.

A multitude of educational institutions have

been created by Dr. Han, including primary,

secondary and vocational schools, and a Kinder-

garten, library and seminary. He has built sever-

al care facilities for orphans, babies, widows and

the elderly and has served as chairperson of

World Vision Korea and, most recently, the „Love

Rice" movement, which distributes food world-

wide.

Dr. Han founded the Young Nak Presbyte-

rian Church in Seoul in 1945, which sprang from

a gathering of 27 fellow refugees from the North

who were holding weekly prayer services. With-

in a year, church membership reached 1 438. One

year later, it stood at 4435. Membership was

almost 30000 by 1978 and reached 60000 in

1 990. The church 's first overseas missionary was

dispatched to Thailand in 1953. Today, Young

Nak missionaries serve in 21 countries. Dr. Han,

Pastor Emeritus at the church, retired from his

position as Senior Pastor in 1973. He continues

to deliver monthly sermons at Young Nak.

Dr. Han graduated from Soonsil (Union Chri-

stian) College in Pyongyang, northern Korea

(1925), the College of Emporia in Emporia, Kan-

sas (1926), and Princeton Theological Seminary

in Princeton, New Jersey (1929). He received

Doctor of Divinity degrees from the College of

Emporia (1948) and Yonsei University, Seoul

(1956), and a Ph.D. from Soongsil College (1977).

In 1985, Princeton Theological Seminary awar-

ded Dr. Han its Distinguished Alumnus Syste-

matic Theology.



Zielsetzung Objectives

Ziel desTempleton-Preises ist es, uberall auf

der Welt das Wissen uber Gott und die Liebe zu

ihm zu fbrdern. Eine solche Einstellung und eine

solche Beziehung haben ihren eigenen, ihnen

innewohnenden Wert. „Des Menschen hbchstes

Ziel ist es, Gott zu lobpreisen und sich auf immer

seiner zu erfreuen." Der Mensch wurde von Gott

erschaffen, damit er Gemeinschaft mit ihm habe,

ihn kenne, in verehre und ihm diene. Des

Menschen Herz ist unruhig, bis es Ruhe in Gott

findet.

Fortschritt in der Religion ist ebenso not-

wendig wie in anderen Dimensionen mensch-

lichen Lebens und Strebens. Zumindest in der

westlichen Welt ist man schon lange von der

Einstellung abgewichen, daB religiose und wis-

senschaftliche Erkenntnisse organisch mitein-

ander verbunden sind. Es ist dringend notwen-

dig, daB „Fortschritt in der Religion" in dem MaBe

gefordert wird, wie dies auch in anderen Diszi-

plinen geschieht. Ein sich erweiterndes Weltbild

erfordert eine tiefere Wahrnehmung

- der Dimension des Geistes und der dem

Menschen verfugbaren religiosen Krafte,

- der UnermeBlichkeit Gottes, seiner Weis-

heit und unseres noch unvollkommenen Ver-

stehens.

Der Templeton-Preis dient dem Zweck, die-

ses Streben nach tieferem Verstehen zu beleben.

Es sollen bahnbrechende Arbeiten im Wissen urn

Religion gefordert werden. Deswegen wirdjahr-

lich auf die neuen Erkenntnisse auf diesem Ge-

biet hingewiesen. Es ist zu hoffen, daB durch die-

ses Vorhaben bei den Menschen eine tiefere

Wahrnehmung des Geistlichen ermbglicht wird,

verbunden miteinem besserenVerstandnisvom

Sinn des Lebens, einem groBeren MaB von Er-

gebenheit und Liebe und einer nachdriicklicher

verwirklichten Hingabe, die das menschliche Le-

ben mehr mit dem gbttlichen Willen in Einklang

bringt. Nur so kbnnen neue und schbpferische

Krafte in der heutigen menschlichen Gesellschaft

freigesetzt werden.

The objective of the Templeton Prize is to

stimulate the knowledge and love of God on the

part of mankind everywhere. Such an attitude

and such a relationship have their own intrinsic

value. „Man's chief end is to glorify God and to

enjoy Him forever." Man was created by God for

fellowship with Him, to know Him, and to wor-

ship and serve Him. Man’s heart remains rest-

less until it finds rest in God.

Progress is needed in religion as in all other

dimensions of human experience and endea-

vour. There has been a long departure at least in

Western culture, from the last synthesis when

religious knowledge and scientific knowledge

were organically related. It is imperative that

progress in religion be accelerated as progress

in other disciplines takes place. A wide universe

demands deeper awareness of the dimension of

the spirit and of its spiritual resources available

for man, of the emmensity of God, and of the

divine knowledge and understanding still to be

claimed.

The Templeton Prize serves to stimulate this

quest for deeper understanding and pioneering

breakthroughs in religious knowledge by calling

attention annually to the achievements that are

being made in this area. It is hoped that there

will result from this enterprise a deeper spiritual

awareness on the part of men, a better under-

standing of the meaning of life, a heightened

quality of devotion and love, and a greater em-

phasis on the kind of dedication that brings the

human life more into concert with the divine

will, thus releasing new and creative energies

into human society today.



Der 100. Psalm Psalm 100

Jauchzet dem Herrn, alle Welt" Felix Mendelssohn-Bartholdy fur 8-stimmigen Chor

Jauchzet dem Herrn, alle Welt.

Dienet dem Herrn mit Freuden, kommt vor

sein Angesicht mit Frohlocken.

Erkennet, daB der Herr Gott ist. Er hat uns

gemacht und nicht wir selbst zu seinem Volk und

zu Schafen seiner Weide.

Gehet zu seinen Toren ein mit Dahken, zu

seinen Vorhofen mit Loben; danket ihm, lobet

seinen Namen.

Denn der Herr ist freundlich und seine Gna-

de wahret ewig und seine Wahrheit fur und fiir.

Acclaim the LORD, all men on earth.

Worship the LORD in gladness; enter his pre-

sence with songs of exultation.

Know that the LORD is GOD; he has made us

and we are his own, his people, the flock which

he shepherds.

Enter his gates with thankgiving and his

courts with praise.

Give thanks to him and bless his name; for

the LORD is good and his love is everlasting, his

constancy endures to all generations.



Gleichnis vom Unkraut

zwischen dem Weizen
Ernst Pepping

Das Himmelreich ist gleich einem Menschen,

der guten Samen auf seinen Acker sate. Da aber

die Leute schliefen, kam sein Feind und sate

Unkraut zwischen den Weizen und ging davon.

Da nun das Kraut wuchs und Frucht brachte, da

fand sich auch das Unkraut. Da traten die Knech-

te zu dem Flausvater und sprachen: Flerr, hast

du nicht guten Samen auf deinen Acker gesat?

Woher hat er denn das Unkraut? Er sprach zu

ihnen: Das hat der Feind getan. Da sprachen die

Knechte: Willst du, daB wir es ausjaten? Er

sprach: Nein! auf daB ihr nicht zugleich den

Weizen mit ausraufet. LaBt beides miteinander

wachsen bis zu der Ernte, und zu der Ernte Zeit

will ich zu den Schnittern sagen:Sammeltzuvor

das Unkraut und bindet es in Bundlein, daB man

es verbrenne, aber den Weizen sammelt mir in

meine Scheuer.

Gleichnis vom Unkraut

zwischen dem Weizen
from Matthew 13, 24-30

Flere is another parable that he put before

them; „The kingdom of Fleaven is like this. A man
sowed his field with good seed; but while ever-

yone was asleep his enemy came, sowed darnel

among the wheat, and made off. When the corn

sprouted and began to fill out, the darnel could

be seen among it. The farmer's men went to their

master and said, ,Sir, was it not good seed that

you sowed in your field? Then where has the dar-

nel come from?' ,This is an enemy's doing.' he

replied. ,Weli then,' they said, ,shall we go and

gather the darnel?' ,No,' he answered; , in gathe-

ring it you might pull up the wheat at the same

time. Let them both grow together till harvest;

and at harvest-time I will tell the reapers, gather

the darnel first, and tie it in bundles for burning;

then collect the wheat into my barn.'"

Johann Christoph Bach (1642-1703)

Furchte dich nicht, denn ich habe dich er-

Idst, ich hab dich bei deinem Namen gerufen,

du, du bist mein.

Furchte dich nicht, denn du bist mein, denn

ich hab dich erldst.

Wahrlich, wahrlich, ich sage dir: heute wirst

du mit mir im Paradies sein, du, du bist mein.

0 Jesu du, mein Flilf und Ruh, ich bitte dich

mitTranen: hilf, daB ich mich bis ins Grab

(from Isiah 43, 1-2 and 5)

Flave no fear; for I have paid your ransom; I

have called you by name and you are my own.

Flave no fear; for I am with you;

(from Luke 23,43)

I tell you this: today you shall be with me in

Paradise.

nach dir mbge seh

nach dir mbge sehnen.







The Young Nak

Presbyterian Church
(The Deaf Department)
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BRIEF HISTORY

1946. 10. ‘‘1 in. J] ( »)! cl- u] 3 -t-

)

oil -^1 il

i-f" ijtilojlatl.

:<li^ ^d.5-4

There were 7 deaf persons attending the first wor.sh ip

service under the name of "The Deaf Evangelism Society

at Young Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul.

1948. 5 .

Young People Association started.

1949. 3 . 4-^ 7 ^^ol 4-g-A^ 4
7 received baptism.

1950. 6 . 6 .25-1- 4-^^ 44 4 ^4 4 2 4 4 4 4
The people escaped south for two years by the

communitst invasion into South Korea in 1950.

1953. 3 .

4 451 4 4^. 4 44 4.

The Deaf People Class reopened.

The Rev. Yun Sam Park appointed as their pastor.

1954. 4 . 444iii^ 7Hin-.

4 44-f, -g:Ht44 in. -44 4.

Sunday School established at Young Nak Presbyterian

Church. Bible Study ClassesrElementary Pupils

School, Middle & High School Student’s Bible

Class, and Youths’ & Adults Bible Class.

1955. 1 .

Service Program (Bui let in) printed for worship.

1956. 4 . (44, 4-2-4) 4 4-.

Evening service (Wednesday and Sunday evening) started.

1957. 4 . 4 4 4-^4^ 4 4 4 4.

Appointed Mrs. Ahn, Kyung Ae as evangelist.



1957. 8 .

1957. 8 .

1959. 1 .

1961 . 4 .

1962. 1 .

1963. 10.

1964. 12.

1965. 5 .

1966. 5 .

1966. 9 .

1966. 10.

Summer Retreat Meeting.

Summer Vacation Sunday School opened.

711^-151

Church Officiers Meeting Set Up.

471- 1 7}l-^7j-

Mrs. Ahn Kyung Ae and Mr. Park Jip Won,

deacon invited to see around The Deaf’sChurch

in Japan during one and half months.

Congregational Fellowship Group established.

^44^‘=dT41^il *d:4.

Sign Language Hymnal Research Committee set up.

4^1 <Hl ^ 44-b -4 *t 44 4^.
Special-Independent Committee for the Church.

Women’s Evangelistic Association established.

^1444 4 4'y4-f-.

Mr. Lee Jin Koo appointed as a evangelist of the church.

44^:44 4 4 4444 011

Financial support to a sister-church in

Soon Chun and Koon-San, Chul-La Province.

4 in.4 44 4 4 **1 4 , 44

.

4®J 20444 ‘toil«il.

The Ceremony of the 20th Anniversary of the

founding of Young Nak Presbyterian Church.



1967 . 4 .

1967 . 10 .

1968 . 3 .

1968 . 10 .

1968 . 12 .

1969 . 3 .

1969 . 2 .

1969 . 3 .

1971 . 7 .

1971 . 7 .

1971 . 10 .

Spiritual Revival Meeting for five days.

won the honor of the Volleyball Contest for
Young Nak Chursh- Pastor’s Cup.

'=’

1 ^x1 ^-5- ^1-71-

Mr. Lee Jin Koo resigned from the post,

JSLil all ^ «tl Y- 5] -f^

.

Won the honor of the Volleyball Contest for

Young Nak Church- Pastor’s Cup.

>d-7d5.il ‘y:^.

Men’s Evangelistic Association established.

<^1 4-4 ^11:

444^ 7H ^ is.il 74 ej

.

Dispatched Mr. Lee Woo Bok to a rural church

in Kwang-joo, Chulla Province and began to support

his ministry.

od4’4l4iil >y:4.

Text-book Study Committee for the deaf established

44.
Sunday School Teachers Training Class started.

3l:^<^ll7di7)-7l- "44 4" 7l-7ll5l 4 71-Oj^

Mrs. Ahn Kyung Ae resigned from her ministry.

4-E-444 <yed "444 4 4

The Rev. Park Yun Sam attending the International

Meeting of the Bible for the deaf held in Denmark.

442544714 44<^1«»1.



Sunday Morning Service.



M ^ ^
Adult Members.

*
11:

Youth’s Bible Study.



Members, of Children.

Children’s Bible Study.



Sunday Middle, High School Boys and Girls.

jL-i- X
]

Middle and High School Study Bible.



INTRODUCTION

1 . m4 389

Membership: 389 (enrol led)

2 . ^4
Organization

1 .
5

] 15 4 8 4 7

Officers Deacon: 8 Deaconess: 7

3 . 444^
Sunday School

1. i-1-4 75 ^
Elementary School Pupils: 75

2. // 80^

Middle & High School Students: 80

3.^444 " 130'^

Adults: 130

4 . 4^1
Groups

1. 4^5 ^1

Student Committ'ee.

2. 44-^4
Men’s Missionary Society.

3.

Women’s " n

4 5l ^1 7J:

\\orship Service

1. ^44jsl a410 : 00

Sunday School

2. 4 4 A4 11 : 30

Sunday Morning Servce

3. 4 ^1 8 ; 00

Sunday Evening Service.



Special Meeting

1. tVin p|]i4 7^f-T
Summer Vacation Sunday School.

2 .

Summer Retreat meeting.

3°!^ -n- ^1 ^ 2

Picnic

4 ^ ^ 1 5
]

Bible Stories Dramatical

Presentation.



69 2nd-Ku Judong Seoul Korea.

Phone; (26) 6470— 5
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^ at m 2|
YOUNG NAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Minister: Rev. Kyung Chik Han, D. D.

Judong, Seoul. Korea

4-^4 4 ^ ^
4 ^1

- ^
tb ^1

T] -g: -S-

^ ^
o]

2] 4
^ f- 4^4 1]- 4 4
^=(1 4 -2-4 4 4 4
4 s. 4- 4 4

4 4 -n-

*1 4 4
4 4 4
o] 4 ^

44 '^ 44 4- 4 4-

-fr 4- 4
4r 4
5l 4 4

444 4^ 4^4
4 ^ ^l-

1972. 4 . 23 . A/b. 1.095 i 4 4
4 4^

1

1

2. ^ 2.\ ^ ^
44 .a4i^l- 444 44 41-4 -^44 ^44 4 4

4 44-1: 444-2-4 4t- 44 44 -^t- 44 4 44°144
(:tl4-£ 44 12:10)

“Therefore I take pleasure in infirmities, in reproaches, in neces-

sities, in persecutions, in distresses for Christ’s sake: for when

I am weak, then am I strong. ” (2 Cor. 12: 10)

4^4^14 4^ 27} 69

26-6470^-4, 26-6474C4-t^4)
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(I) 7:00

4^ : 4 4^

4

7l

4 ^
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4

4
4

44
(n) 10:00

4^4 44
(4'y)

4 4 84:1-4

580

•4-E-4.4 (The Apostles’ Creed)-

203

320

•J2.4-E-44C2 Cor.) 12:1-10-

- 4
• 4
• 4
•

7l

(I)
•(D)
(I)

• 4
. 4
• 4

(I) 11:30

444 44

4

4

^y

^y

4

444 4^
4^4 4.S.

4
4
71- 4

ii “4^ “il4 73--arfqef”
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69, 2ND STREET. JUDONG

^roiil 1 n ll, Korea

Rev. Kyung-Chik Han, Pastor Emeritus Phone: 273 -6301(0), 266 - 7772

Dr. Samuel Hugh Moffett June 21, 1992
150 Leabrook Lane
Princeton, NJ 08540

U. S. A.

Dear Dr. & Mrs. Moffett:

I just want to let you know that I am back in Seoul now. I returned to
Seoul about a week ago. It is comfortable to be in here and specially
to Nam Han Sansung, where I live now. As you know it is a quite place,
surrounded by pine trees.

I find the country also is rather quite and everybody seems working hard.

I am getting along fine also. Young Nak Church seems as usual, working
hard.

I want to thank you again for your every kindness to me while I was in
Europe.

7

May God bless you strengthen you in everyway.

Sincerely yours.

Kyung Chik Han



K.C. HAN
YOUNG NAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

69. 2nd-Ka, Judong, Chung-ku,

SEOUL 100, KOREA
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1 Leabrook Lane

Princeton, N.J. 085^0
U.S.A.



Church Provides One-Stop

Center for Koreans’ Needs
Religion: Immigrants benefit from Young Nak

Presbyterian’s help with jobs, language classes and housing.

By K. CONNIE KANG
TIMES STAFF WRITER

It’s Sunday morning and thou-

sands of Koreans are flocking to

Young Nak Presbyterian Church of

Los Angeles. A dozen male volun-

teers in bright orange vests are

directing traffic with an efficiency

and enthusiasm that rivals the

attendants at Disneyland.

“Yuh-gi-ro-osae-yo (Come this

way)! Juh-jjok-euh-ro-kasae-yo
(Go that way)!” they shout in

Korean. The old folks and visitors

get a break; they are allowed to

park close to the church. Regulars,

especially if they’re young and
male, get directed to a distant

parking lot, a good walk from the

main sanctuary.

With 7,000 registered mem-
bers—and 5,000 attending every

Sunday—Young Nak, which means
“Eternal Pleasure,” is the biggest

Korean church in the United
States. Located at the edge of

Chinatown at 1720 N. Broadway, it

draws worshipers from as far-away
as Riverside and Palm Springs.

For rich and poor, old and young,

the church is one of the most
important institutions for Koreans
in the United States. It has been
central to the success of many
Korean immigrants, acting as a

one-stop community center and
providing newcomers with a vital

social network. It also supplies

them with spiritual strength to

help overcome the obstacles they .

Please see CHURCH, A28 J
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"The chvirch helps new immig-

rants find')ot». register their kids in

schTOl, locale housing, move them
and' even helps them Find driving

instructors.” ' said the Rev. Paul

Yang, who until last April was an

associate pastor at Young Nak and is

now senior pastor of Orange Korean
Christian Reformed Church.

And since the spring riots, the

church has become the hub of even

greater activity, providing help to

thousands of Koreans affected by
the unrest and assisting in the

effort to improve relations with

other ethnic and racial groups.

During the riots, many Koreans
discovered how isolated they were
from the political mainstream and

from other ethnic minorities; com-
munity leaders voiced frustrations

about being politically impotent.

As a result, institutions such as

the church emerged with new
potential as agents of change.

'Td like to see the Korean
churches reach out to Hispanic and
black communities," said Bui-

Young Yu. a Cal State L.A. sociolo-

gist and the son of a Presbyterian

minister. "The Korean community
is a church-centered community. If

churches don't do it, who's going to

do it?"

Accordingly, the role of the
church has become a central issue

in the Korean community since the

riots, which are referred to as 4.29

(pronounced sa-c-gu) poktong,
meaning "April 29 riot" in Korean,
in the customary Korean style of

using dates to name historical

events.

Moving from discussion to action

won’t be easy. Korean churches are

no more monolithic than main-
stream U.S. churches. With 700
Korean churches in Southern Cali-

fornia alone, ranging from the fun-

damentalist Full Gospel Church to

the liberal United Methodist Church,
the religious community has not

always found it easy to create

consensus around a common cause.

Still, churches have one thing

going for them that other commu-
nity organizations lacki Church
leaders enjoy the respect and
broad-based support of people
from all walks of life.

T he role of the church among
Koreans here is more powerful

than in their ancestral land. Two-
ihirds of Koreans in the United
Slates are ChnsUans. compared to

only 25% in Korea, where Bud-
dhists are dominant Presbytenan-
ism is the prevalent denomination.
The Korean-Amencan commu-

Young Nak Presbyterian Church

nity in the United SUles^only
100,000 in 1970—now numbers
about 1 million and supports more
than 2.300 churches. The explosive

growth began in the late 1970s and
continued through the 1980s as

30.(XX} Korean immigrants entered
the country annually after quotas

that restricted the number of Asian

immigrants were changed.

In Southern California. 80% of

the Koreans who responded to a

survey by Yu. the Cal Stale L.A.
sociologist, said they attend church
regularly. Many, like Kyong-Ran
Yun, have converted to (Christiani-

ty here because it meets their

social and personal needs as well as

spiritual ones.

"I didn’t go to church in Korea
even though friends tried to gel me
to go.” said Yun. a member of the
Onenlal Mission Church on North
Western Avenue in Korealown.
Once here, though, she decided to

convert after an elderly Christian
woman visited her every day when
she was hospitalized. "You can rely
on your church family more than
on some relatives or friends."

She chose Oriental Mission
Church because of its location and
the wide range of classes it offers

to children, she said.

For many. Sunday services and
the socializing that follows are the

high point of the week. Class and

educational distinctions dissolve:

seamstresses, waiters, grocery store

clerks and gas station attendants

worship side-by-sidc with prosper-

ous lawyers and businessmen.

Indeed. Kyung-Ai Park, 87, says

her life is her church. With her $4

monthly RTD senior pass, the spry

grandmother, who speaks no Eng-

lish, travels from her apartment

near Korealown to Young Nak four

or five times a week. She attends

services Sundays and Wednesdays
and on other days takes classes for

seniors that range from conversa-

tional English to nutrition and

health maintenance.

"We do exercises, we pray, we
study the Bible, English, music,

singing and learn current events.”

she said. "We visit seniors In nurs-

ing homes and hospitals. I don't feel

lonely even though I live alone. I

can’t live without the church,"

Young Nak’s first of four servic-

es begins at 8:15 a.m with a 100*

member choir. An English-lan-

guage service is conducted at 1:15

p.m. A Sunday offering can bring

between $60,(KX) and $80.(X)0 into

church coffers.

The social hour after the service

is a time for snacks, gossip and
networking. In some churches, Ko-

rean real estate agents, insurance

agents, car dealers, lawyers and

doctors malce hiisiness ronlacis tn

follow up later in the week.

Spouse -hunting goes on here,

too, as parents and grandparents

discuss saefcsii-pom and sUlang^gam

(bride and bridegroom material).

In fact, the possibility of finding a

prospective spouse is the main
attraction for some.

Young Nak, which has an oper-

ating budget this year of $4.5

million, sprawls over 4.8 acres and
includes a two-story main sanctu-

ary and two separate buildings

where parishioners are offered a

host of services and classes, rang-

ing from Korean language, culture

and music to the martial art tae

kwon do and computer technology.

Despite its size, the church is

quickly becoming too crowded, and
a $3.5-million capital campaign is

under way to build another facility

for education.

Next to the 1.200-seal main
sanctuary is a television studio

where sermons are taped for distri-

bution worldwide. Sok-Won Choc,

who faithfully watches Young Nak
senior minister Min-Hce Park’s

sermons on Channel 2G in San
Francisco, says she often thinks of

moving to Los Angeles Just to be

able to become part of the Young
Nak community.

The church has been the most

enduring and pervasive insti-

tution in the Korean community

since immigrants first arrived in

California at the turn of the centu-

ry. During the Japanese occupation

of Korea from 1910 to 1945, Korean

churches in America collected

money to fund the independence

movement.
At times churches have played a

divisive role in the community.

The oldest Korean church In the

continental United Stales, San
Francisco's Korean United Meth-

odist Church, is embroiled 'in a

nationwide controversy because

the minister and his supporters

want to sell the historic Chinatown
church and move to a bigger

building in the Sunset district on

the western edge of the city.

Opponents of the sale eslab-

KohoA tho iCorp»n Ameririin Heri-

tage Fo'undation to save the .

church, whose founders include

Chang-Ho Ahn. revered as modern
Korea’s grcatcsl patriot. They say

that the San Francisco church is

the only remaining historic site of

the Korean independence move-
ment in America and should be

preserved for the future genera-

tion.

The controversy in San Francis-

co over the 88-year-old church,

mirrors a larger debate within the
'

community about the religious and

social philosophies of Korean

churches and their lack of sophisti-

cation and broader vision in relal-
,

ing to the secular world. Many

Koreans lithe, believing that the

more you give the more you re-

ceive in return. Numerous church-

Pletse tee CHURCH. A2U
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•es list the names and amounts of
donations in their Sunday bulle-
tins, setting up a competitive at-
'mosphere.

“Those church bulletins shame
you into giving more even when
.you don’t want to,” said a San
Francisco merchant who doesn’t

i

'always agree with the way his
church spends money.
Edward Chang, a professor of

ethnic studies at UC Riverside, said

too many Korean ministers are
preoccupied with building the “big-

, gest and richest” church and hand
out elderships and other church
positions to big donors as rewards.

This feeds into the yearning for

recognition that few immigrants
fulfill outside the church because so

many are engaged in non-profes-
sional jobs. Since Koreans address

each other by a title rather than a

personal name, church titles, such
as elder and deacon, are carried into

the secular world, making bearers
feel important.

“Korean churches take tremen-
dous financial and human resourc-

es away from the Korean commu-
nity. Other organizations have a

hard time raising money because it

is all going to the churches,” said

Chang.
Chang advocates the sharing of

church resources with other Kore-
an-American institutions and so-

cial agencies that are struggling to

survive.

But such proposals' must corn-

pete with the reality of ministers

who are developing innovative
ways of marketing Christianity.

These efforts changed the religious

terrain in Southern California in

the last two decades and added a

host of terms to the church lexicon:

“airport ministry” describes minis-

ters who go on recruiting sprees at

airports for new arrivals; “carpet-

bagger preachers” refers to self-

styled men of God with suspect

credentials who move from place

to place, and “body snatching”

describes ministers who try to

draw members away from other

churches.

Slowly, however, changes are
coming. Although first-generation
ministers and elders still run the
churches, a small but growing
number of reform -minded younger
ministers are arriving on the scene.
Bilingual and bicultural Korean

-

American preachers, such as the
,Rev. Peter Kim of Torrance First
Presbyterian Church, are begin-
ning to make a difference. They
minister to younger Koreans who
came here as children and English-
speaking second and third genera-
tions. Their philosophy is to make
Christianity relevant every day,
not just on Sundays.

Still, Kim said, working with an
English-speaking congregation
within a Korean church isn’t easy.

“All the intergenerational issues

are constantly at the surface,” he
said. “People use language and
cultural problems as a scapegoat.

It’s not that people don’t support
the second-generation ministry,

but at the same time they con-
stantly would like to keep that

under control. Often the first -gen--

eration agenda is to eventually

make the younger generations like

themselves.”

Difficulty with English and un-
familiarity with American culture

leaves many immigrants feeling

like “deaf mutes” and isolated from
the mainstream culture regardless

of their economic and social status.

Half the respondents to a survey
by the Times Poll of 750 Koreans
living in Los Angeles County cited

the language barrier as the prima-

ry thing holding them back.

“The first generation hesitates in

reaching out [to other communi-
ties] because of the language barri-

er,” said Young Nak’s Hee-.Min

Park. As a result, younger people

who are comfortable in both
worlds may ultimately be the

bridge to other communities. . .

“Korean churches have a dual

role: To keep Korean traditions and
to be a transforming agent,” Park
said. Acknowledging that often

churches overemphasize the first

role, he added: “We need to get

away from self-absorbed and ma-
terial-centered ways and concen-

trate on how we can participate in

this society. The 4.29 poktong was a

turning point.”
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^

Dear Friends, Jan. 31, 1992

You may' not have heard of the "Love Rice” campaign which Korean Chri.stians

have been doing for the last two years. We are now starting our third year.

The spirit of "Love Rice” campaign was how to utilise the best way, the

surplus of our rice. It was very fortunate that for the last ten years

Korea has had good crops and good harvests continuously. Our Rovernment did

not know what to do with the surplus rice because our rice eating

neigbouring countries seemed to have good crops also, and were not willing

to purchase our rice. Several years ago, our Government encouraged the

people to make rice wine.

Some of our Christian leaders prayed about it, and they had the divine
wisdom t(. the "Love Rice” campaign. In the beginning they called an

ly pr'--yr.r meeting every Saturday morning at 7.39. Some of the pastors
and the Uy leaders came together to Namsan Methodist Church for the early
iTi'ji prayer and the church provided a very simple breakfast. I was

invi:ed join the breakfast prayer meeting. It has become my usual habit
’0 atceiid this prayer session.

We have a worship session for about twenty minutes, after which we hear

reports on: 1. How much money was raised and from where, 2. Where the rice
was sent. The first year(1990) the amount raised was 26 billion won.

One third of this was used to purchase the rice, and sent to foreign countries
e.g. Cambodia, Bangladesh, Mongolia, Philippines, With another third we sent
rice to people in NorUi Korea. We knew that the North Korean Government did
not receive the rice officlaily, but with^diffucul ly it was sent through
Hong Kong. The last third was used to piu'chase rice for the needy people of
South Korea.

For the second year(1991) the amount raised was a little less at 21 billion won
and again we divided it into thirds. The portion that we sent to the foreign
countries was to Sal^Jin, Mongolia, Philipines, and the Sudan in Africa and Somalia.
The other remaining two portions went, as the year before to North Korea, and
the ne^y cf South Korea. ^

—
We a. ' dnji'g tiiis as a Christian gesture in the spirit of "Love your
rc'gl.-c'r .as yourself”. We can see that this is the way we can help our
‘lOverCiiient .^iiice it has to pay so much money foi' warehouse storage costs.
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We get such a deep appreciation from the people who receive our rice. Os

you are a,v''rc, there are millions of people who die of starvation, fll though

WM do our test, the amount is still not enough to feed all those starving

people. When we ship the rice, it is always accompanied by some of our-

group, Vhey land in the country and personally hand the rice over to church

leaders nr Government officials, and sometimes they spend time observing

ho>’' and to whom the rice is distributed. Those who volunteei’ to make this

irip, always pay their own travel expenses, and the shipping costs of the

rice is also voluntarily donated. The money which we raise from the "Love

Rice” campaign is spent purchasing rice only.

Why am I writing this long letter about the "Love Rice" campaign?

I am praying and hoping that my good flmei'ican Churstian friends would do a

"Love Rice” campaign for the benefit of your government and the benefit of

the small fisian countries, who have been pressured by the (I. S.H. Government,

to open the rice market: that means to purcha.^ie the Hmerican rice. It is my

understanding through the mass media, that the Push Government press tis to

purchase American rice in order to help little more that 2,00(1 farmers who
|

grow rice mainly in the California area. I believe that your President

knows that if American rice is imported by Korea, some millions of Korean

farmers would collapse. Our staple food is rice and our peasant farmers who

grow rice as their main and sometimes only source of income would be very

hard hit.

bear f»-iend, how would you like to start a "Love Rice” campaign yourself.

The main thing is to have a prayer meeting, similar to the fellowhip of

the "Lejst Comi” movement. Would you like to call a little prayer

meeting and at the pr'ayer meeting you can discuss the "Love Rice” campaign.

I .sure you will be able to do it. If you do it you are helping three

things: 1. Your government. 2. Your neighbours who are starving. 3. The

poor Asian countries who have great pressure to open their rice markets.

I am sending this letter to all of my Methodist women with prayer, hope and

love.

Lovingly yours.
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1 Cor. 10 11-13

• Dr. K. C« Han^ Young Nak Church
\ On Jly 19th, 1970
\

”Whorefor« let him thai thlnkoth he BUmdeth take heed lest
he fall." ICor, 10il2.

The words at the beginning of thio chapter, "iCxxaidtxycqrxtat.

kX9K>±QakhjQubt would not hare you i/7iorant, brethreii", me^rn. In

easier language, "I want you to know" one thing, Ther • was one tning

the apostle wanted the Corinthians to know for cei-tain. Ho was t Oi ing

about the situation of h^o forefathers, the Isruelitea, in the wlldoruoas.
*

They had followed their leader, Moses, tjid had crossed the Rod. f'-a. hov;,

this verse says, "They were under the cloud", which means they wer-e lovj

by a pillar of cloud. It says "They all ate the eaiaa ouponiatuml food"

.

This was the manna. It says "They all drank the uomo supomalural di-inK",

Nevertheless, most of thsra were not able to enter Canaan, the Pro.ni.sod

Land, They died. The rest of thom fell into tonptation. Some of than

fell into idolatry, and died. Some of them coirinltted adultery. For thi.s,

it is written, 23,000 fell in a singl* day. Some of the.n tried to test

Ood, and were killed by eerpcnts. Some grumbled, and were destroyed

i

3t, Paul, ranlnding us of these things, posts a great warning.

This is a miirror, he saya, of what could hapt>en to us, "Therefore," he

contii ues in verse 12, " let any one who tjilnks.ha stands taJce heed lest

he fall," We, who have come to church and believed In Chrlot and been

baptized and received into church membership, may be compared to the Children

of Israel in the wilderness, led by the pillar of cloud, and eating the

sianna. The life of faith today in the world Is like that of the Israelites

in the wildemees. We, top, amst take heed lest we fall. Lot us think for
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ni'nutts thi& taorcing about thoM liordi, "Lat hia who thlxtkii h«

n'^^vdi vai(d hf^ed laat h« fall"* Thla 1« a Yar/ tlauily warnin g Indaad todagr.

?hrough my ministry of forty yeara I hava aaan many poopla fall

by ins v/ny, T pray that Qod wiU blaaa uo by hia graoa through thta tajct.

First, note that tha Blbla oontalna many aiich axpraaalona aa

"‘iriJ<o head”, "Waks up”, "Be faithful". Why? I Patar 5i8 giyas tha reason,

'UJ6 sober, ba watchful, for your advaraary tha devil prowla arourwi like a

N

s’caxing lion seeking someona to devour, " We hava eneoalaa to fight, evil

Uevils against us. Unslaeplrigly he eeeka people to devour, tbe first woiaan,

tVe, VU3 destroyed by this adversary, Adam was devoured by him, Judas

Iscariot was another, Damaa, tha young man, is a elmllar example, Bamson

w deatix^ved by sleeping on the kneea of Delllaii, There are Adaroa and

fciVes today who will be tempted by tha Devil* Kvil appix>aoho8 us without

giving any warning or alga with Ita temptation.

If wo go to the capital of Kenya, Nairobi, we can vieit a huge

too surrounded by open spade oontaining many anijcoale in a atate of apparent

freedom, ”I asked my guide, "How is it that tha deer are not killed by

all tha lions?" His answer was that the doer are much quicker than the

lions, Scwnetimes, though# they are killed by tha Hone, This happens

when tha lion in tha forest oomas upon deer, and auddenly seizos it.

So It is that the devil, Satan, aalsas us with temptation, suddenly, vitho.r.

warning. Our temptation come throu^ doeeptlon,

Asxyooodbaocy Have you ever aten eosinuniet sploa fr'om Kortn Kcw->.^

in boata with
mavsyiag rod flags advertising thamsklvof as' spies? Of course not, The;^'

are always disguised. They ee fishing boats* Just so with ts^jtat^nn.

Tha devil oomaa in dlagulaa, H# ehows ue sin as baautifu-' , rler^sant,

T lat is why the first miin and firat wcwan at® of the fruit, Grly after

thsy h id oaten ft did they find It was mor» bitteif ^ar» ;? *1-
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There 1b a fwoouB tala In th* West about the capture of the

citadel of Troy, It had never been captured. It was Impregnable,

It was by the eea, Burrounded by vat er| and Ita eneaiiee could not deatixjy

It. One momliig the people of Troy saw a beautiful horee etandlng neai-

the walls. It had apparently come from the oea, and entranced vdtli it,

they brought It into the city. Do you ivnieraber what happened that night.

While the people were sleeping, spiei poured' out of the belly of the horse,

opened the gates of the city, and let the aniiiee of the enemy in. The

oity was deetroyod. The devil always tempti us in disguise, if wti do

not take heed, we will be deceived.

You have probably road in the newspapers how thieves corn© into

a house at night with ether or chloroform, and rob the house# ' This ia hov;

the devil steals our eouls. He puts us to sleep, deceives us. So we i/mst

toko heed.

That is not nil. We human beings are very weak, and vulnerable

to twiptation# Some of ue do not like to hear this ki. d of waml. g agairat
/

temptation. We soy, *'We are good people. You don't need to worry about ua".

Thi4 is like Peter, On the night when Jesus was betrayed, when Jeaua aaid

his disciples would leave him, Peter replied, "Hot I, Iprd, Everyone else

may desert you,' but I will never betray you." He wqs vehej.isnt about it.

But in' fact, that very night, when Jesus was taken away, Peter denied

Jesus before the servants of the High Priest three tines, "1 do not know

Him*, he said. People are indeed weak*

As you know, the father of faith, Abraham, was also t^npied.

Moses, the great leader, and Gideon, mighty Gideon, were also tempted.

In the face of temptation, tttere ie no champion. Therefore this v/ai; ng

about temptation te necessary for everyone. Preachers need it, Eviirgelist



.tutid It, Eld^irs, denoonesatto and la^iien. Old believore juid now believera

thoy ;J.l need it hood tfio wtu^iing, X»)oa)UjKox?*Juj»qDaiaLt. uilc6dj/.ii.bijmcJLnib^

HB«cyc^rijdiiimuljQxdania>^kauiLytolbcxxLijaa1)^ Juat aa ovory Korean citizeji muat

b« oonsLmtly alert to d*raind tho public oaTety, «»o also every Christian in

Korea must be e.jually alert ar’airibt ttamf)tatlon. Why, Wo ai*o living always

facing the onaiiy.

In the aecojid piano, how are wo to be alert, tailing heed? Thors •

are some Inj ortiuit p.ointa wo aliould notice,

rirut, siiico xil 1 nuui are woalt, we siiouid bo alert to know our owi

weak jxilnta, lan'l the eaiue thing true of our hoaithj and [liyslcil condlilon,

Coine of uo liavo wo^dv lunge, othei'o wajLk etoauiohs, end so foj'th. in tn« sa.io

way wo h ivo difro'-oni j.iorel woaijr*ouooa. Ecau'o \/Oid nuaa was g^utt.ouy, I'iouh

was JBn a ituui of faith, bu(. l\o Ii.kI a woaknoos i’oi' lif[Uor, He v/as a

drunkai-d, fox* of ua today, tiieeo saua v/oolinuseoj fur ovoi’-oo.t ing ur

drixiktng are a probla-u. We must tako capo to bo tO' iT have such

a woaJuiaaa, Agon h/ul a woalxnosa fox- eiivei* iUxU ;>ld, had a w-iJuiusa

for gr^ti^i pxiotxu’orj v/ith 1 J.^w xxg water, Jud<aa Iscariot tajtrti^ud his aiisLor

for thlxly piocoe uf ^iLvar, Tuose men ail hiui a cofiiuon iveai-j.oasi u»one>',

licfw nx/iny men lii.o Lheno Ih.n-j uc-.: toU.iy, Mon w.uit money, or epcclal privileges

froia thoix’ frioxid . ur x jj. Uio iicLlon, I have ooexi too mny viho hi^.vc r.ut

r«p«ntod their a in of iuve of aLU.oy,

holofrion ajicj lUivld had their woakx*ese, too. It vms Iiit;t , They

siixned ;r«ntly, axui WJuatuJuxadi moot oliauod'ully, Tiiere roe those ;va r.g us.

Ilk® Uiooa iuen, wlio lauut if»deed t/dxe great ho«dd. They inuat gxua'd ivos

tupeol^dly Cur^fully, AxumUx® and riHppiilrtt had a wc-Ijkjjsj lying. I a.iVc

•e«n man of great promls® destroyed by t^wir lack of ti'ul.hfaliitisa , We
j

b® ynrj careful axxd 9ino®r^« Korvomher, Snt.n alv//xy» att,,icks at chi- ,

of wakiijau, Ik> uLitber l>ow lung ai*d atroxij a ohabx is, LT it me l.noko,.
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link, U la usalesa. It wlXL^ftSiffc.^otfcaiet ua racognU, our woata.o...

tak^ stops to guard against thorn,

Plato t.U. u. about/ ./^tt£,^di8oU« o^U naraod TrophUu. (?)

whotllked to jiLv. oail Iji boats. Ha wat ulwaja out on tha watar. Ona day
In a grant atom. l(a Bocodwufataxnaatak alraoat pariahod. Altar that, ha
dacldad novar to go to aaa again. But hU houa. stood by the aaa. and .

through a window ha oould look out over the watar. But ha *±«a«l waUad
up the window. tex*m±dxk»eurtj±dTO Why? It was a wl dow of temptation to

hi«. As long as ha oould saa tha aaa ha was tempted. We aU have such

doorways to temptation. What is your particular window of t«,uptatlon.

rind out. Wall it upj close it,
t

Think of this, too. Wa all have particular times ’of weaknesa.

Esau was tmpted and sold hla birthright to his youngor brother when he

had Just come from tha hunt and was tired and hungry. So alao in tha

Blbla, it was when Jesus hod fasted forty days in the wUdarnass and was

hungry liuit the davU cam. and taupted him. How? Oy offering hha food,

at the vary time he needed it. Turn tha stones Into braa.i, hs said.

When we are poor ,ond foil In biinlness, than tha devil comes to us with

money, or sometlilng to eat. Another time of wofJmass Is when we are

angry. I have seen the ^apera telling of a aoldlar wlio ahot hie officer

when he v.-ui angry, and waa put Into' prison. Of course It was done in a

period of anger. Ho had been reproached by the officer. That wao the

time of tomptatlofi. So the Bible telle uo,i -Be not angry, Irt, not the

eun go down oo your anger.* Be particularly alert when your anger le

aroused, end you are tempted to seek rorengo. This is wtien you may commit

great sin.

Again, v« are «or« eaBily tempted, those of us who lire in the
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yom&
than whan w« llvod In our home villages, 1 have aeon many pooplo who

left hone for military service come into tines of wealuieas and tuiopLation,

This is a time of weaiqveas~4irhen we have loft our friencle behind, and

feel lonely,

Acain, another tlA^ of wsakneaa is when we havo too much loieure

time. For exainple, look at UavH Much leiaure brings much tcriptaiion.

In general, youth is a period of great temptation, - Therefore tho ancient

sages of our Count.ry WEimed, In youth be alert to danger froia tho ©iJ^x^aita

sex, Wf^en we are older, though, our gi-eater woaknoea ia greed, the

Oriental sage InsimcJ^ed uei tie careful about grdni. g uiatexlal thlngo.

If you know these things in advance, you can bo aJeH against tha i.

In oonoluslon. Take heed to your pdinta of woakncse; take heed

to your times of weakneso. And finally, note tiiat tixoi'o is a wcg’’ of escape

from temptation.
Friends are good, tiut

If we have bad friends leading us i to temptation, leave thaa axxd

escape from thv»n, iiooks aro good, but if you have bod books loading you

into temptation, trt<ip reading iham, ‘lusio is good, but if music is

bringing you into tenptatlon, Stop singing that kind of songV
/ , •

and movies can be good, but many will lead us Into tomptation, and jtdu may

have to stop seeing them. We are forbidden to enjoy any kind of rocroaLion

timt will pander to our weakness and bring us Into temptation. Here in Koroa

we have inherited nuiny bad customs from ancient times. Be o^Lreful about

following them—for example, dancing and so forth, I lie.ir that in tiiy Gooul

streets hippie styles are beginning to appear among the y>ung i>eopla, kvhx

among the college etudents some are beginiiing to smoke loarijuana. You muot

rwTwriber that ererythlng that a>mee XYxxrx the West Is not necosoaril.y Curi-.'ian.

I'o oritioal, {>e ear«ful. Avoid 'hat which deprsvos and baxljarl^aa, V.'e
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We must fld« such bad cuatoraa. V/lthout oritloizljig othera' ouatoma, ncvei^

thelesa we do not nood to follow thoa*

So In the Dibla, I Cor^ chapter 10* the Anostle aaya, "All things

are lawful but not all things are helpful. All things are lawful, but not

all things build Flee from all things that .bring us down into

temptation. If you are tempted^ remove yourself a dietanoe from the
lk( 'Ipf

tcraptatton, ^.So Paul aaya to hlo beloved dlaclple Timothy (6ill) "Shun all

this, aim nt righteousness, godllnesa, faith, love, oteaxlfastnosa,
»

gentleness. Follow these things." Fl(^t the good fight of ialth.

This is how we must Take hood.

Is there any more positive way to take steps against temptatton?

Tes, When our physical condition is disease doeo not harm us. So

w!ien our faith is strong, temptation will not destroy us. Temptation coiios

when our faith is weak.

There oj'o aorae things we must remamberi 1. Complete repentance,

2, Sound Christian d'llly life. This moons, first prayer, than I'eafling th^

f *
*

Bible, then living by your consoienoe. Some of you hero are lazy in

reading the Bible, some are la«y in praying. Some don’t hood y-nwe own

oonaolence.

Finally, have a conviction in Jeaus Christ, and fi^^it the good fight

of faith. Cod exhorts us saying, "No temptation has overtaken yoi^that is

not conmon to manOod is faithful and he will not let you be toraptea above

that you are able, but with the temptation will also provide the of

9BOiip4 th^ you may be able to endure it.

- 1̂ -

7^-
'
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\

’’Llkevdso^ j» suboit yonrselvta tinio the elder. Yea,
all of you bo eubjoct to one arjothor, and be clothed with l\i».uillty;

for God resisteth the proud, and glveth grace to tho haiiblo,"

I Peter 5»5
\

Herein are three brief exhortations. First, be clothed with Jnmillty.

-lUl 11. :(

Second, God reslsteth the proud. Third, Ood glToe grace to the humble.

First, let na think of the first exhortotlonl Clothe youi’selvea, all of

you, with himdllty toward one another. Many are the te:ichinga about hujaility

in the Bible, D1 James 10, we rend, "Humble yoirselvoa In the eight of the

Lord, and he eJvJLl lift ; ou up," Or Proverbs l6iiP, "Better It id to be of an

humble spirit vdththe lowly, than to divide the spoil with the prou.d,”

Again we recid In Mloah 6 id, "tie has shown you, 0 man, what is good;

and wtiat does tho Lord require of you but to do Justice, and to love kindness,

and to walk humbly with your God?" Jesus himeelf , in the Cemon on tho ikjunt,

soeaks of the eight kinds of hajTplnese of the Christian, And the first happiness

he mentions U, "Blessed are tho poor in spirit, for theirs is the Kingdom of God,
V

In Matthew Hi 2d, we again read, "Come unto me, all ye that labor and are heavy
/ • »

laden, and I will give you rest,# For I am meek, and lowly in heart,# ,«• Take

ny yoke upon you, mid loarn of mo."

In Luke, ohapterlA verse 11, he hIjjW epenks this wayi For vmoooovop exalts

himself shall be abased, and he that humbleth hlmoolf shall be exalted,"

Saint Paul, in Rorarns 12i3, "For I eay, tlirougli the grace given unto mo,

to every man that la among you, not to t hlnk of himself more iiighly than ha eugirt

to think; but to think soberly, according as Ood hath dealt to evoiy man the

of faith,"
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Or In first voruo of Ephotilaro tho fourth dianter, Paul conTojyoa,
\

"I thoroioro, tha prlrionor of tho I/ird, boaocoh you that ye vpJLk worUiy ortho

Tooatlon whemvlih >o rjro .1th all lowlinosn and moolcnmia, vlth iungsiU'i’crlng,

forbearing ona another In lovo." Thl§ te a part of t>u> Chiriotlan ethlca], tcachlr.g

of tho apoabla Paul,

Lot us bo )r thla In mind. The Dlbla to -choe us, first, above all other things,

to be humble, T lo Dlble conaidara huMillty to be the hi^ioot of all tho virtures.

In tho Ea t, we h<ivo spoken fi*om anoiont tlitos of three major^ vlrtusa? v/isaom,

banevulaiice ond oouraca* h'e find little mejntion of tho virtu/o of haidJlly,

In tho V/estem claaalcol thou/;ht, eapoclally in Greok/ t>iou,f7h< ,
wo cim find « fourth

virtu adflod to those throot TeinpcsHiUica* Go in Gn.’ok pJdJ.osoj-hj’’ we opoeJe

of the A'four viituoo," Thoro, too, ia no mention of tlie virtue of hun-ility.

Hut In tho Dlble, hwnlllty la tau^t ae tho most precious of alJ. tho viri'ios.

Not only doos tho Dlblo teaoh obout flriifli* humility; dtsus himoolf deiior ror.nt.od

tho virtue of humility through his life horn on earth. On the night boforc Ills

arrest, in the upper rviom, Jo.sus roao from euppor, t ok a bcr/l and ato\;ol,

and begun to wasli tho foot of lilo disciples. Ho damonstrated the virtue of hualllty,

ihrougti his earvice to hlo o\n dA4olplos,

IH fact, Iht entire life of Josus Christ, the indamation of Josuu Clirirl

itself, his bjoonSjig flesh in the world. Is a sltjn of his huuillty to^vard all mankind,

Usten to the wot do of rt^inplans 2t5:
'

"Let this mind be in you,

which wnc also in Chris' Jesus. Who, being in the fom of Ood, thought It not

robbery to be erjual with Qodi But made hlmsiM/ a? m ro[mtatlon„

and took upon him the form of e oemsat., «:as 'sexi* tei tho likoa’i*^a» of and hvilng

fou^d in fashion as a raan, he hcEjbled acssif ob>edie;i4 wvto dnir.ih.,

e-'on th» 4e«vtH of the «3t35S»'* I3e isoa&lad hluwetlf — Sa loujii^ect In

even to 4e»t2»*
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denonstraied actually tlia viriuo of humility, In thla way tho Christian
\

faith holds hunllity to be iha Tirtu® above all yirtuoe,

i-et UB condider, now, t he second teaching of our toxt, God reoioteth the

proud. In ancient times Haman attended a plot to kill Morddoai and all the

Jews, for the oimplo reason that Mordooai did not bow befoi'e him. but finally

It turned out that Haman, rathor than 1 tordecal, vae hanged from a high tree

until he died. We read this story in the B.iok of Esther#

l/liy la thlo? God roolats the proud#

In the book of Daniel,* Ncbochaneazar, looking down from the top pinnacle of

the palace in Jerusalem, folt very proud of hin fawn ebility and wisdom, by wliich

the ontlre city had boon built# He ehouted to all below, tolling ell the people

of hia great Virtuee# But it waejf^ not long before he lost his mind# He became

ins/ne. It is written that he went out Into the field . and ate graoe as did the

catilo, and his hair became like that of an eagle#

flow oon vre explain ell this? By this truthi God reaisteth the proud#

In .'jncleni. timee, the kir^ Delthaasar, who was very proud, carried vooyals from

the tanple of Jerusalftn# He perfo;'med a groat f^st Along with the hlfd^ offici^o
I

of the govemnent and became drunk# That evening the Medeo and Persians, >dth

their combined army, ento od the city and killed the king, destroying the whole city#

. miM How can we explain this? Deoauce God rtboloteth tho proud.

Read the book of Acbn chapter 12, we can road that King Horod ki’lod/ Jamoe

with a ewordi. After this he was glorified faleely by tho people of Tyre and Oldon,

end because of hie act of conceit the angel of the Lord appeared and caused him

ic die of consumption# Ood the proud. This is a fact of hietory#



The philosopher Nietflohae, nearly one hundred years ago, put forth the

phllAsophy of ” superman," He marked the Christian ethio, which exalts the

virtue of bumility, as the ethicSjfl for elaves. He laughed at tihe Ghrietan

faith, which l^ie said was a religion only for elaves. Do you know what happened

to Nletzoche? He lost his mind. He became insane, and finally diod. Why?

Beoaus God raalateth the // proud,

Adolf Hitler, iii the turn of our own 20th eenturS, transfer^d Nletzv/chef 3

(J

philosophy to politics, and he Insisted that the Gorman people were a race of

superman. Consequently he put 6 million Jews to death. He thus began the
»

blgge; t war O’lr eantury has known, Tou know the results. He died in. loneliness,

taking his own life. The same truth holds for him, Ood rosioteth the proud.

Let U 0 remfmber this fact, Ood resists the proud, whether man of little pride

or great pride, each to his own measure.

Bub It Is not jfonly God whio resists the proud. Men also resist those wlio

are proud, Tlie proud are resisted both by God and by men. Thus we road in

Proverbs 16il3, that "Pride goeth before destruction, and an haughty spirit before

a fall," This is true of individuals. It is true of a people. It la tr-ue of

a nation. Pride la the root of all sin. Pride is d;he mother. of every ain,
'

Pride oauses other sine. The pr4ii4 will alv/ays perish,
.

But lot US heed his third exhortation, Ood gives grace toUio hunble.

Water gathers in bX low place. In a lowly, humble mind, there is God^a grace,

D«fw collects in a low valley, not on the top peak of a raoimtoin. The grace of

Ood, likeirt.Be, !• found in the lowly mind, the mind of humility.

You have to eo^Dty the bottle before you con fill it with oil, Wie mind must

be emptied, and then Ood will fill that mind with tjie oil of the Holy Spirit,

We read in Isaiah 57 115, ” Poi* thue caiih the hif^ and lofty One that Inhabiteth

etemity, whose name is Holy 1 1 dwell in the hif^ and holy place, with- him also that

is
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is of a oontrito «nd humble uplidt, to rorvlve the oplrlt of the humble, and to
\

revive the heart of the contrite onea,” Ood is present with the one of a hunble

mind, and revives the spirit of the liumTblo*

When we read tho Old fa etaraent, we jonatantly rood of great men» Have you

tlKJiight of who might be the greatest man in the Old Testament? Undoubtedly it

will be Mosoe* It is written that Moaea wau a very humble wan*

Rho is the greatest man of tho Hew Testament? Without a doubt it is

the apostle^ Paul. Ho was a humble mnn« Ho described himself os the cluef of

all sinners. He confosoed ^hat ho/^the least of the least. Hie life w s marke(i by

humility. Thereforo, God bestowed upon Paul hia grace and power,

God hears the pray^ers of tho h\irable, and iresponcts to tliolr pr.yors. QVid

refuses the prayers of the proud. The Pharisee wont Into the tompl© to pyay,

and because of his conceit, God refused to hear his prayers. But a Pulilicnn also

•nterdthe Temple and Pfayod, Go have meocy on me, a oinrier. God recolvcd

his humble prayer and blessed him,

A humble eclentlst discovers new truth. The great physicibt lease Nw-rton,

Oonfeoood ift&H )iis humility In thle wayi My kncJWledge of this universe can be ro ap,- ; o
/

with that of a small boy who holds a smcpJll pebble and nvirvole at

the mystery of the eoa* A really great eclonblst lo first a reU-V’ au . Jo

,
won.

Chxyeostom, the early Chiu^h Father, maintained that humility 1s the n:>ot,

the oither nndthe basla of all vlrtuee* Augustine, In epeaking of tho Christi. ui lif.
,

said that the first etep In the Christian life is h^imillty; the se -ond stop is

hvruiliiy. And the third is likewise humility.
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An aging theologian apoka In thij way. In ay childhood, 1 had auc i a

amall anioiint of knowlodgo that I uinpljr Bolioved the Bible aa it ia.

Then I became a etudont andbegan to atudy philosophy, ooioporativo roJ.ii^ioxia,

Blblioal higlier critioian and all the rest. And 1 had no muoli knowlenl/-e tnat

I could no 0^ beJlove the fiota of the Bible as truth.. And :»ow, ho cunfouses,

ao an old man, I an moro awara of the limitationa of my knowledge, end I have

once again obme to believe the Bible at truth.

V/h«n Albert Schweitzer first built ^lis hoepitul in Alrica, he woi-ked with
»

hds ovm hands to oonetruct the hospital building. A young African vreu> standing

nearby and Dr. Sohv/Aitzer naked him to help him with the hal'd woi-k. But Uio

reply of the young man was, Who, me? But I am an educated man, I ccnild never

wori< with my hmdsi Seweitaorfs reply was tliiai I used to ttiink iU<o tdiat uivc»eli*,

when I was a student. But when you learn a little moi'e, you find tliat that you

are able to do any kind of work at all I

There was a young igirl who waa a graduate from a univoi-sity, wiio grer.tly

disliked houoeoleoning and washing the dishoa. It la a fact that thoro are some

/ • •

young men who are unable to beoorae enployed precisely bocauee they aro (X; aduatus

of a uniTersity, Why? Because they feal that they cannbt stoop to work with

their hands at manual 1/ibor.

I wonld exhort you. We ranst study even more, irithtMHiiVU to the extent that v/e

are able to do any kind of work that needs to be done for soolfety. T ie moro a poi son

studys andleams, the more hxsnble he beocxnee. The oiustard plant lifts its ho<od

higli ioKnrd the sky but bears no fr*uit. But the rioe plsnt, which ia laden with finjit,

keerpn its head low, bont toward the earth. We muot study snd le^m jnoro, until we

aro able to Icwer our hcaJ in humility.
^

Dant.e, in his Dirlne Cooedy, tnlJji of a trip to pergutory. There 'ho vot
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BUin who vrer* fbrood to carry huge etonee on their b&cks* Whoa he asked why

these people were force to do ouoh a thing| the reply was that In the world these

^ people were very proud. They never bant thiiir bucko low in htndllty, 3ut

^tinfortun^tely the gateway to the Kingdkaa of Hemron is vory low, Thuo those neoi

43*0 forced to engage In exercise In order to enter. much bettor it would

’ Save been for those men If they had learned the grace of hu^dllty Vfhilo tlicro

ver^ stD.l on earth j /

There arc actually people vtio are so proud tliat they are unhble to bollero

'in Christ. 7*hcy go into a clurrch and see women and childrcrii and unoducated people,

and they say. Why should I belAfeve If this Is the kind of peo le,who coco to Church?

Waybe if there vrere arxnn Ph.D*s or ranking govommont officials, 1 might connidap,

it, blit not now,,,. How proud I They seem to think that they are saved by the

aierlts of ethor;^ people, or by their own merits.

God gtvci grace to lihe humble# There are several charncte: Istioo of Immilltyi

rirwt, In a passive sense, they do not boost of thfclr omi aehlcvcsnonts. Second,

l^gardless of whet kind of work he does, e, humble faan docs ix>t display a proud

posture or boajct of what he tk>es» Third, e humble man is not stubborn,

/ • •

Fourth, a man of humility does not complain or cirirtlciae in a bad manner.

Whether to Ood or to man, More positively speaking,

the hisnble man la always obedient. A humble studox.t oboyu ifiS froll the rules and

regolationo of hla sohool, A humble cttluon keeps tho laws of the land,

A humble Ohrlctian adheres faithfully to the regulations of tho Church,

feoond, a men of hmillty is always eoj^ar to help and to senre olhar peo}:>l6,

H« beoomes a servant. Third, a husiiile man knows how to be thankful in any
I

*

situation, to^lrth, he is oontent in hie heart, whothor or not othor;^ men rec/p^-’ i^e

his merits.

Do you know the eharaeterietlee of t he proud?
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They are just opposite rrom this. . -j

What, then, is the first slep toward humility? It is to know that I am

proun. We all, without exception, are prood, we are not complete, but we think

of ourselves as being complete. According to our proverb, every man lives by r '

thinking of himself as great.. We are prbund^ ^When we recomgnize this pride inoour

own lives, we must repent of dur sin. And we will receive the forgiveness of'Gof’.

V/e must confront God, and therein find ourselves in Him,

Job, facing all his callimities, complained to God ser^erely. But

when he met god face to face, he repented of his sins and asked mercy from the

Lord, Isaiah went to the Temple to praise God, he met God sitting on the highest

' ..one. He Came before the living God, And he confessed. Woe is mel For I am

lost; I am a man of unclean lips, and I dwell in the midst of a people of unclean

lips; for my eyes have seen the King, the Lord of hosts I" He repented of his sins

and was renewed, Paul, before he repented, was a pround young Pharisee,

But v;hen Ho met Jesus Christ face to face on the road to Damascus, he repented

and because a humble man, ' He knelt before the Lord and asked, what shll I do?
'

. ^
.

From that moment, he was a man of humility,
- J

Let us remember this fact. Pride is t he mother of all other sins,

Humility is the mother of all other virtures. It is the foundation of all virture,
• ,

J

‘

God resists the pround*, and^ves grace to the humble. Let us be clothered with

humn.ity, -
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“Glory to God in the highest heaven,

and peace on earth to those with whom he is pleased!”

(Luke 2:14)

‘Best ‘Wishes for

^ Merry Christmas and

SI Mappy 9{ezo ‘y'ear
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CONTACT: Donald Lehr
( 212 ) 779-0700

FACT SHEET; DR. KYUNG-CHIK HAN

1902 — December 29, Kyung-Chik Han is born to impoverished
parents, followers of Confucius, on a farm in Pyungwon County,
Korea, later known as North Korea

1914 -- Marries Chan Bin Kim; They will have two children; a
daughter. Soon Hee Lee (born in 1918) and a son, Hewon Han (born
in 1938); another son died in early childhood

1915 — Despite obstacles, Han is admitted to 0-San Academy (High
School) , in Chungju, (North) Korea

1919 — Graduates from 0-San Academy, a Christian high school
famed for its support of Korean independence

1921 -- Enters Soongsil (Union Christian) College, Pyongyang,
northern Korea

1923 — While walking on the beach at the Yellow Sea, Han hears a
call from God to spread the Gospel

1925 — Graduates from Soongsil College near the top of his class;
With the help of missionary Rev. William Blair, Han makes his
first trip outside of Korea to attend the College of Emporia in
Emporia, Kansas

1926 — Graduates from College of Emporia with a Bachelor of Arts
degree; Han enters Princeton Theological Seminary at Princeton,
New Jersey

1929 — Graduates from Princeton Theological Seminary; Han's plans
to attend Yale University are interrupted when he contracts
tuberculosis and spends two years in treatment at sanatariums in
Albuquerque, New Mexico and Denver

1931 — Too poor to afford his return trip to Korea, friends
provide a ticket on a steam barge across the Pacific Ocean from
California to Korea

1931 — In Pyongyang, Han is selected as a chaplain and teacher at
Soongin Commercial High School; Also chosen to serve as teacher of
Bible Studies at Soongsil College, but occupying Japanese
authorities reject the appointment

-more-



Fact Sheet: Dr. Kyunq-Chik Han 2

1933 — Han is ordained and becomes a pastor at the Second
Presbyterian Church in Shinuiju, northern Korea; Growing tensions
between Japan and America makes Han suspect because of his
educational ties to the United States

1939 -- Han establishes an orphanage south of Shinuiju

1941 -- Han is briefly imprisoned by Japanese authorities because
he refuses to worship the Japanese Emperor at a Shinto Shrine;
Japanese forces remove Han from his position at Second
Presbyterian Church

1945 -- At the end of World War II, Han is chosen as mayor of
Shinuiju; Fearing increasingly hostile occupying Soviet forces,
Han escapes to South Korea and becomes the founder and first
pastor of Bethany Evangelistic Church in Seoul, beginning with a
congregation of 27 refugees; The church will eventually become the
largest Presbyterian congregation in the world

1946 — Bethany Evangelistic Church is renamed Young Nak
(Everlasting Joy) Presbyterian Church; Membership grows to 1,438
members

1947 -- Han re-establishes an orphanage in Seoul and serves as a
Chairperson of its Board of Directors and establishes Taikwang
High School, also serving as the Chairperson of its Board of
Directors; Young Nak's membership increases to 4,435

1948 — Receives Doctor of Divinity degree from College of
Emporia, Kansas

1950 — Becomes Chairperson of the Board of Directors at Posung
Girls High School, Seoul, and of the Christian Children's Fund of
Korea; Within weeks of completing the building of the new Young
Nak Church in Seoul, North Korean forces invade the city; Han and
other church members escape to Pusan, 300 miles south of Seoul;
Later that year, when United Nation forces enter Seoul, Han
returns to his pulpit; By Christmas, Han and his congregation must
flee again

1951 — Representing the Korean National Christian Council, Han is
sent on a goodwill mission to America; Han also establishes the
Home for Widows in Pusan, South Korea

1953 — Becomes Chairperson of the Board of Directors of World
Vision Korea, serves for 36 years

1954 -- Young Nak Church officially dedicated; Han begins a

four-year term as President of Soongsil College, Seoul;
Establishes Young Nak Home for Widows in Seoul

-more-
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1955 -- Elected Moderator of the General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church of Korea

1956 -- Receives Doctor of Divinity degree from Yonsei University,
Seoul; Selected as Chairperson of the Foreign Missions Board of
the Presbyterian Church of Korea

1959 — Han begins his radio ministry, "Hour of Hope," on the
Christian Broadcasting Network in Korea

1962 -- Becomes Chairperson of the Board of Directors of Seoul
Women's College

1967 — Becomes Chairperson of the Board of Directors of Soongsil
College, Seoul

1969 -- Establishes Seoul Women's Theological Seminary and serves
as Chairperson of the Board of Directors

1970 — Han receives the Rose of Sharon, highest medal granted to
civilians by the government of South Korea

1971 -- Becomes Chairperson of the Board of Directors of
Presbyterian Theological Seminary, Seoul; The 10-volume Sermon
Series of Rev. Kyung-Chik Han is published

1973 — Retires as Senior Pastor of Young Nak Church to become
Pastor Emeritus; Appointed Minister-At-Large for World Vision
International; The congregation of Young Nak Church reaches
16,528; Becomes Chairperson of the Military Chaplains Committee,
created to serve military personnel; Korea Church Growth Institute
and of the Board of Directors of Asian Church Growth Institute

1974 — Chan Bin Kim, Han's wife of 60 years, dies

1977 -- Receives Ph.D. from Soongsil College

1983 -- Serves as Chairperson of the Centennial Celebration of
Korean Protestantism; Begins column in Hankook Ilbo daily
newspaper

1985 — Princeton Theological Seminary in Princeton, New Jersey,
awards Dr. Han its Distinguished Alumnus Award

1989 — Dr. Kyung-Chik Han Chair in Systematic Theology
established at Princeton Theological Seminary

1990 -- Serves as Chairperson of the "Love Rice" movement,
distributing rice to the world's poor

1992 — Dr. Han is awarded the Templeton Prize for Progress in
Religion

# # #
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CONTACT: Donald Lehr
(212) 779-0700

FACT SHEET: YOUNG NAK PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

Dec. 2 , 1945 — A group of 27 Christian refugees fleeing communist
persecution in North Korea join Rev. Kyung-Chik Han in an
inaugural worship service of the Bethany Evangelistic Church

Nov. 12, 1946 — The church is renamed Young Nak (Everlasting Joy)
Church, becoming affiliated with the Kyonggi Province Presbytery;
Membership reaches 1,438

January 1947 — Due to rapid growth, the church begins conducting
two Sunday worship services; Membership reaches 4,435 by year end

March 1947 -- Young Nak Orphange established as part of its
long-range social welfare project

May 1947 — A series of tents are erected to hold the overflow
congregation

June 1948 — With the organization of a 24-member session (board
of elders). Rev. Han puts forward Young Nak's three basic
objectives of education, missions and service, along with four
guidelines: evangelical belief, ecumenical partnership, training
in devotional life and embodiment of ecclesiastical conscience for
society

March 1949 — Ground is broken in a ceremony for the construction
of a new church built of stone

June 1949 -- Han assumes the post of senior pastor

June 1950 — A move-in worship service is held on June 4, 1950
though the church still needs final touches. Later this month, on
the outbreak of the Korean War, the church is seized by the North
Korean communists with most of the church members taking refuge.
During the War, Elder Eung-Nak Kim and Deacon Chang-Hwa Kim are
martyred for their belief. That same year. Young Nak establishes
the Pusan Tabitha Widows' Home.

January 1951 — Following the North Korean invasion and the
January 4th evacuation of Seoul, the refugee believers join hands
in building Young Nak churches in Pusan (January 11), Taegu
(February 12) and on Cheju Island (January 6, 1952)

-more-
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1952 — Young Nak Old People's Home established near Seoul

June 1952 — Young Nak Middle School established as an education
institution under the direct management of the church

April 1953 — Rev. Chan-Young Choi, Young Nak's first overseas
missionary, dispatched to Thailand

1954 — Seoul Widows' Home established

December 19, 1954 — Young Nak Church in Seoul officially
dedicated

March 1959 — Young Nak High School established

October 1961 — Prayer retreat center established outside of Seoul

June 1963 — Young Nak begins holding worship services three times
on Sunday

March 1966 -- Young Nak Kindergarten founded

January 1969 — Due to explosive growth. Young Nak creates three
parishes

March 1969 -- Young Nak Women's Seminary founded

January 1973 — Rev. Kyung-Chik Han becomes pastor emeritus; Rev.
Cho-Choon Park becomes senior pastor

June 1973 — Young Nak begins holding four Sunday worship services

May 1974 — Kyung-Chik Han Library opens in Seoul

January 1978 -- Membership grows to nearly 30,000, covering 10
parishes

October 1979 — Young Nak Vocational High School established

1981 -- Hapsil Babies' Home established

January 1982 -- Young Nak begins holding five worship services on
Sundays

September 25, 1985 — Rev. Yun-Kook Kim assumes the post of senior
pastor; During his tenure, all church work is computerized

January 1988 — Young Nak introduces team ministry system,
consisting of the senior pastor, executive pastor, education
pastor, pastor for missions and parish visiting pastor

December 15, 1988 — Rev. Young-Soo Lim becomes senior pastor;
Rev. Lee Sung-hee and Rev. Dong-Ho Kim begin working as executive
pastor and education pastor, respectively

-more-
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/

June 1990 — Young Nak Presbyterian Church membership grows to
over 60,000, covering 17 parishes and 1,234 church districts;
Young Nak's missionaries serve in 21 countries

1992 — Young Nak currently holds morning services every day, two
Wednesday evening services, five daytime Sunday services, and one
Sunday evening service

# # #
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CONTACT: Donald Lehr
(212) 779-0700
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THE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH OF KOREA

When 27 North Korean refugees gathered with Kyung-Chik Han in

Seoul in 1945 for a prayer meeting, they probably had no idea that

their small congregation would one day lead one of the most

revolutionary evangelical movements in the history of

Christianity.

Rev. Kyung-Chik Han's prayer meetings became weekly events

for the refugees and as their numbers grew, the Young Nak

(Everlasting Joy) Church was founded. It became an outstanding

example of a series of churches founded by Korean Presbyterians

during the past 47 years that have spread the Christian message

throughout Asia, Europe and the Americas.

By 1990, about 1,740,000 Koreans were members of the

Presbyterian Church of Korea -- with which Young Nak is affiliated

— worshiping in 4,636 churches. Along with the almost two

million members of the Presbyterian (Hapdong) Church of Korea and

the smaller Presbyterian Church of the Republic of Korea, Koryu

Presbyterian Church, and many other smaller Presbyterian churches,

Presbyterians represent the largest Christian denomination in

Korea. The over five million members of the various Presbyterian

churches in Korea compare to approximately 3.1 million

Presbyterians in the United States.

-more-
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Presbyterianism has been a strong presence in Korea for over

a century. While other denominations — including Catholics,

Methodists, Pentacostals and Baptists — have also had successful

missionary programs in Korea, the Presbyterians grew the fastest

and today have almost as many members as the four other larger

Christian denominations combined.

Among the reasons for the popularity of Presbyterianism in

Korea is the fact that the Presbyterian foreign missionaries,

since their arrival in the late 19th century, turned their

churches over to Korean leadership more quickly than the other

denominations. Presbyterian missionaries determined early on to

encourage their converts to be self-supporting, self-governing and

self-propagating

.

When Presbyterian missionaries began evangelizing in Korea,

their greatest numerical success came in the area now known as

North Korea. After the end of World War II, however, refugees —
including Kyung-Chik Han — flooded into the South and brought

their religious convictions with them.

After Han and his refugee followers began gathering on a

weekly basis in Seoul, they received permission from the U.S.

military to meet in an abandoned Buddhist temple, a remnant of the

imperialism which had dominated the country since it was conquered

by Japan in 1910.

Within a year, as the church became affiliated with the

Kyonggi Province Presbytery, membership in the Young Nak Church

grew to 1,438. A year later, 1947, it reached 4,435. The

congregation became so large, services were being held twice on

-more-
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Sundays. Today, the church holds daily services, six services on

Sunday, and two Wednesday evening services. With over 60,000

members, it is the largest Presbyterian congregation in the world.

This is despite Young Nak's emphasis on encouraging their members

to "hive" off and start new churches. Perhaps as many as 500 new

churches have been founded in the last 30 years, including a

5, 000 -member Young Nak church in Los Angeles, and others

throughout the world.

The Young Nak Presbyterian Church is one of the best known

religious institutions in Korea and not only because of its

large membership. Widespread evangelical outreach and broad

social work have become the hallmark of the Presbyterian Church of

Korea, led by Young Nak's example.

Under Dr. Han's fervent efforts to spread Christianity, the

Presbyterian Church of Korea has led a worldwide Presbyterian

focus on evangelizing non-Christians to create "first generation"

believers, that is, those who are not already part of any other

Christian denomination.

The success of the Presbyterian Church of Korea's evangelism

is undeniable. To celebrate the 100th anniversary of

Protestantism in Korea in 1984, the church decided to set a goal

of starting 300 new churches annually from 1974 to 1984. It met

the goal.

One church, the Chuan Church in Inchon, was able to get

71,000 people, a number almost ten times higher than its

membership, to attend its one-day "Jesus Festival" as part of its

annual membership drive. The success of the drive was powered by

-more-
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parishioners such as the one member who was responsible for

bringing over 3,100 new church attendees during the first nine

months of 1991.

Another defining feature of the Presbyterian Church of

Korea's mission is its dependence on prayer: prayer to transform

lives and relationships through the power of Christ, prayer to

increase congregations, prayer to help North and South Korea

reunify and, of course, prayer to answer personal concerns.

The intensity with which parishioners devote themselves to

prayer is embodied in the physical emotion some Korean

Presbyterians display when praying and reading the Bible. It is

not uncommon to see people rocking back and forth, wringing their

hands or crying aloud, although usually only in smaller, rural

churches. But Korean Presbyterians typically use prayer in ways

associated with traditional Christian practice — that is, for

considerations of morality and faith.

Korean Presbyterians often practice "dong sung kido," where

members simultaneously pray together aloud. Early morning prayer

meetings, long a staple of the Young Nak Church, are common

throughout the Korean Presbyterian Church, and draw extra-

ordinarily large attendance.

An additional noteworthy part of the church's prayer life are

the prayer meetings held weekly in private homes. This underscores

the extensive lay network of the church, which encourage "home

cell groups" for outreach and maintenance of faith. These groups

are instrumental in providing direct pastoral care, a critical

need when church membership increases to many thousands.

-more-
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Much of the lay leadership is in the hands of church women

who use Friday afternoon meetings (many Korean women do not work

outside of the home) to monitor the spiritual needs of other

members in the home cell. Because only men may be ordained as

ministers and elders in the Presbyterian Church of Korea, women

have fashioned the home ministries into their own expression of

faith and are considered the backbone of local church ministries.

The Bible is a significant part of the average church

member's life, with many church members and all church leaders

reading through the entire Bible each year. Daily family worship

in Christian homes is also a staple of Korean Christianity.

Music, too, plays a large role in the ministry of the Korean

Presbyterian Church. Even midnight meetings are filled with music

and singing to energize the spirits of the congregation. Churches

sometimes spend as much as a quarter of their annual budgets on

music ministry. Some of the most accomplished choirs in the world

are in Korea. Most members carry their own hymnal and Bible to

church

.

Evangelism, music ministry, a strong lay leadership. Biblical

literacy, and an emphasis on the stewardship of life and resources

are the strengths that have made the Korean Presbyterian Church

such a compelling model for Presbyterianism -- and all

Christianity — worldwide.

# # #
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John Morse 11:00 Hours (New York) E.S.T.
(212) 779-0700 Wednesday, March 11, 1992

DR. KYUNG-CHIK HAN AWARDED 1992 TEMPLETON PRIZE

NEW YORK, MARCH 11 -- Dr. Kyung-Chik Han, founder of Seoul's

60,000-member Young Nak Presbyterian Church and an evangelist whose

work for refugees and the poor has attracted the world's attention

to the growth of Christianity in Korea, has won the 1992 Templeton

Prize for Progress in Religion. The announcement was made today

at a press conference at the Church Center for the United Nations.

Dr. Han, 89, is perhaps Korea's most prominent pastor of the

20th century. He has become a symbol of the evangelism that has

expanded the Presbyterian church to unprecedented numbers in Korea

and beyond, including missionary outreach in Asia, Africa, Europe

and the Americas. His Young Nak Church, the world's largest

Presbyterian congregation, has started over 500 churches around

the globe, including the 5,000-member Young Nak Presbyterian

Church of Los Angeles.

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion, awarded

annually to a living person who has advanced humankind's

understanding of God, is valued at 575,000 pounds sterling, over

one million dollars. It is the world's largest annual prize. Dr.

Han has indicated he will dedicate most of the award to rebuilding

Christian churches in North Korea.

-more-
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Dr. Han will be honored with a public ceremony on April 29 at

the Schauspielhaus in Berlin.

In a statement prepared for today's press conference and

delivered by the winner's son, Rev. Hewon Han of Clemmons, North

Carolina, Dr. Han said;

For many years I have dreamed of seeing North and
South Korea reunited and the Christian church flourishing
again in the north. That is why I intend to set aside
the majority of the Prize money to rebuild the churches
in the north as soon as it is politically possible.

Please accept my humble appreciation for this honor.

Dr. Han was born in 1902 in Pyungwon County, Korea in an area

today known as North Korea. The son of impoverished parents,

followers of Confucius, Han was converted to Protestantism by a

cousin at the age of seven. In 1915, he entered 0-San Academy, a

church-sponsored high school with an intense focus on Korean

nationalism, which grew in reaction to Japanese occupation forces

that had invaded Korea in 1910.

Religion, scholarship and nationalism would become the

foundation of Dr. Han's life. Persecuted and arrested by Japanese

authorities before World War II, he later fled for his life when a

Soviet-backed government came into power after the war. Dr. Han

went on to become a fervent advocate of religious freedom,

political reunification and social outreach.

His vision and hard work have made his church one of Asia's

largest Christian institutions. As he has evangelized, he has

also provided shelter, education and other social services to his

followers

.

A multitude of educational institutions have been created by

Dr. Han, including primary, secondary and vocational schools, and

-more
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a kindergarten, library and seminary. He has built several care

facilities for orphans, babies, widows and the elderly and has

served as chairperson of World Vision Korea and, most recently,

the "Love Rice" movement, which distributes food worldwide.

Dr. Han founded the Young Nak Presbyterian Church in Seoul in

1945, which sprang from a gathering of 27 fellow refugees from the

North who were holding weekly prayer services. Within a year,

church membership reached 1,438. One year later, it stood at

4,435. Membership was almost 30,000 by 1978 and reached 60,000 in

1990. The church's first overseas missionary was dispatched to

Thailand in 1953. Today, Young Nak missionaries serve in 21

countries. Dr. Han, Pastor Emeritus at the church, retired from

his position as Senior Pastor in 1973. He continues to deliver

monthly sermons at Young Nak.

Dr. Han graduated from Soongsil (Union Christian) College in

Pyongyang, northern Korea (1925) , the College of Emporia in

Emporia, Kansas (1926), and Princeton Theological Seminary in

Princeton, New Jersey (1929). He received Doctor of Divinity

degrees from the College of Emporia (1948) and Yonsei University,

Seoul (1956) , and a Ph.D. from Soongsil College (1977) . In 1985,

Princeton Theological Seminary awarded Dr. Han its Distinguished

Alumnus Award. In 1989, the school established the Dr. Kyung-Chik

Han Chair in Systematic Theology.

Dr. Han, and his late wife Chan Bin Kim, were married for 60

years and had two children. Soon Hee Lee and Hewon Han. Dr. Han

also has seven grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

# # #
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CONTACT; Donald Lehr
(212) 779-0700

BIO; DR. KYUNG-CHIK HAN

When Kyung-Chik Han was born in 1902 to poverty-stricken

parents in a tiny Korean village, his humble beginnings offered

little indication thiat he would one day become one of the world's

preeminent evangelists.

From a farmboy in what is today known as North Korea to the

founder of the world's largest Presbyterian Church and a movement

that has transformed the face of Christianity in Korea and beyond,

the nine-decade ascent of Dr. Han is a story of triumph over war,

poverty and personal tragedy. Through it all, his hope and

happiness — steeped in a serenity born of confidence in the

omnipotence and salvation of God — have inspired millions.

The son of Confucian parents, Han was known as a joyous

child. When his distant cousin, a Christian convert, began to

spread the story of Christ to his relatives, seven-year-old

Kyung-Chik Han listened. With all the passion of youth, he

embraced the cousin's message as his own.

His cousin's small Christian group had established a

parochial school that educated Han. It set a pattern that would

have a lifelong influence on the boy, a man today revered as one

of the most accomplished advocates of universal education access

in Korea's history.

-more-
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While a student at the school, the young Han met Rev. William

Newton Blair, a Western missionary who made twice-yearly visits to

the school. Blair and the boy struck up a friendship that would

continue for over half a century.

After leaving the elementary school, Han attended a Christian

high school, 0-San Academy in Chung ju, in the North. An

educational institution with a religious emphasis, the school also

had an intense focus on nationalism and politics. The year was

1915, shortly after Japanese forces had invaded Korea and annexed

the nation. Humiliated by the defeat, Koreans depended on

institutions like 0-San to quietly maintain a sense of identity

during the often brutal occupation.

0-San preached non-violence and civil disobedience as a way

to foil the occupying forces. This combination left an indelible

mark on Han, who would later use his pulpit as an instrument of

political fervor, most typically calling upon his congregation to

stoutly resist the Japanese during occupation and, then, to reject

the Soviet- and Chinese-backed aggression in North Korea.

After graduation from 0-San, Han became a student at Soongsil

(Union Christian) College — a Presbyterian mission school — in

Pyongyang. He also worked as a secretary to his longtime friend.

Rev. William Blair, and lived with the minister's family.

Despite the influences of the college and his homelife,

these were not the critical influences that convinced Han to

dedicate his life to Christ. That moment came during a solitary

walk on a beach during a summer break at the school, when he heard

the voice of God tell him to commit his life to evangelism.

-more-
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With his life's work determined, Han graduated from Soongsil

in 1925 third in his class and, with the help of Blair, made his

first visit outside of Korea to attend the College of Emporia in

Emporia, Kansas. The school recognized Han's years at Soongsil

and conferred a Bachelor of Arts degree upon him the following year.

That same year, Han entered Princeton Theological Seminary in

Princeton, New Jersey, graduating in 1929. He immediately made

plans to attend Yale University.

Han, however, had contracted tuberculosis and the plans

never came to fruition. He spent the next two years recovering

his health in sanitariums in Albuquerque, New Mexico and Denver.

Han decided to return to Korea to continue his ministry. Unable

to afford the trip, he hitchhiked and walked to California and —
with a ticket purchased by American friends — rode a steam barge

to Korea.

Upon his return to Korea in 1931, Han was selected to serve

as a chaplain and teacher at Soongin Commercial High School, which

was affiliated with his alma mater, Soongsil College. The college

also offered Han a position as a Bible teacher, but Japanese

authorities, fearing Han's popular influence, rejected the

appointment

.

The Japanese harrassment was to continue. When Han became a

pastor at the Second Presbyterian Church in Shinuiju in 1933, his

educational ties to America placed him under Japanese suspicion as

tensions with the U.S. escalated — suspicion that only heightened

as international animosity grew.

Han's problems with the Japanese continued, but it didn't

slow his missionary zeal. His outreach included establishing an

-more-
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orphanage in Shinuiju in 1939, the first of many charitable homes

for the unfortunate that he would build in his life.

With the outbreak of World War II, the Japanese quickly

perceived Han as an adversary. In 1942, he was briefly imprisoned

because he refused to worship Emperor Hirohito at a Shinto Shrine.

Upon his release, the Japanese stripped him of his position at the

church. Pastor Han spent his time working on the institution's

farm and administering the orphanage, which had expanded to

include a home for the elderly. The remainder of his time under
I

Japanese occupation was always tenuous, but Japan's ultimate

defeat at the end of the war only worsened Han's security.

At first, Korea's liberation from Japan allowed Pastor Han to

move freely in Shinuiju. He was made responsible for maintaining

order in his town, assuming the position of mayor. But, his term

was shortlived.

Soon, a new occupying presence arrived — the Soviet Union.

Han escaped, went into hiding and began a tortuous two week

journey to cross into the safety of Seoul, including hiking 50

miles at night.

Within days of his arrival. Pastor Han and 27 fellow refugees

from his Second Presbyterian Church in Shinuiju met for prayers in

Seoul. He called his new church Bethany Evangelical Church. It

was a gathering that would eventually grow into the largest

Presbyterian congregation in the world.

Word of Han's inspirational efforts to hold his flock

together spread. Soon, the weekly meetings received permission to

move into an abandoned Buddhist temple which had been turned into

-more-
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a Shinto shrine by the Japanese. By 1946, the newly-renamed Young

Nak (Everlasting Joy) Church membership had grown to 1,438. Three

times that year the church expanded its quarters, at one point

using eight large tents to hold the congregation.

As the North Korean government increased persecution of those

out of step with its hard-line ideology, more than four million

residents fled south, including many seeking freedom of worship.

The dynamism of Young Nak and Pastor Han would prove to be

unprecedented. Refugees from the north, the core of Young Nak's

congregation at the beginning, continued to be drawn to the church

and membership reached 4,435 by 1947.

The strength of the church went far beyond a simple increase

of numbers. Realizing the vast needs of refugees. Young Nak

coupled the Gospel with a commitment to help its community with

housing, education, food, welfare and employment.

Thirteen army tents were set up and fitted with wooden

floors. A water system was built. For refugees who decided to

stay in Seoul (many continued their migration south) , a school —

Taikwang High School — was started, eventually moving into an

abandoned factory.

The refugee flood also created many orphans, children who

lost families during their harrowing escapes. They, like many

other escapees, gravitated to the "refugee church" — Young Nak.

And the church responded.

An orphanage was built, then a home for the elderly was

constructed. It was Pastor Han's way to demonstrate the meaning

of Christianity in a way that would nourish his followers

spiritually and physically.

-more-
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Han also set out to create a new permanent home for Young

Nak. With $20,000 in seed money provided by the American

Presbyterian Restoration Fund, the congregation set out to build

— mostly by hand — a Gothic stone church. In 1950, the church

was unofficially dedicated, but it was a bittersweet moment.

Within three weeks, insurgents from the North swept into Seoul

and Pastor Han and his followers were refugees again.

Hiding from the North Korean forces, Han escaped south to

Taegu and Pusan, where remnants of his congregation gathered. By

October 1, two days after the arrival of United Nations forces in

Inchon, Han returned to Seoul. Young Nak took care of war

refugees at the rate of 1,000 a day. But, even that was

shortlived. By Christmas Day, the North Koreans returned, and

Seoul was evacuated again.

The U.S. Air Force flew 1,000 orphans to the safety of

Che judo Island and Pastor Han and his followers fled to Pusan.

Fellow refugees urged Han to escape to Japan, but he refused.

Rev. Harold Voelkel, a missionary, once wrote that when he

attempted to convince Pastor Han to leave, Han replied, "I am very

grateful, but I can't go. I can't leave my people in a time of

danger like this."

When Han returned to Seoul in July of 1951, the area around

Young Nak had been devastated, but — like the pastor's faith —
the church still stood, despite an abortive attempt by the

communist forces to burn it. And Young Nak and its mission grew.

Young Nak went on to establish the Home for Widows in Pusan, Home

-more
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for Widows in Seoul, the Seoul Women's Theological Seminary, and a

school for impoverished youth (Seoul's largest primary school).

Pastor Han also has served on the board of directors, often

as chairperson, of Seoul Women's College, Soongsil College,

Seoul's Presbyterian Theological Seminary and World Vision Korea.

He has served as president of Soongsil College and moderator of

the General Assembly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

In 1956, he received a Doctor of Divinity degree from Yonsei

University in Seoul. In 1970, the government presented him with

its highest civilian award, the Rose of Sharon medal and in 1985,

Princeton Theological Seminary chose him for its annual

Distinguished Alumnus Award. In 1989, the Seminary established

the Dr. Kyung-Chik Han Chair in Systematic Theology.

Although Dr. Han retired from his post as senior pastor of

Young Nak in 1973, he continues to remain active as Pastor

Emeritus and delivers a sermon at the church each month. As

recently as 1990 he served as the chairperson of the "Love Rice"

movement, which is dedicated to providing food to the world's

poor

.

Dr. Han and his late wife Chan Bin Kim were married for 60

years and had two children — a daughter. Soon Hee Lee (b. 1920) ,

a homemaker and wife of a retired Presbyterian minister and

seminary professor in Korea, and a son, Hewon Han (b. 1938) , a

Presbyterian minister in North Carolina. Han also has seven

grandchildren and nine great-grandchildren.

# # #
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Prize for Religion Will Exceed $1 Million in 1992

By KATHLEEN TELTSCH
The creator of the largest award in

the field of religion, the Templeton
Prize for Progress in Religion, said

yesterday that he had increased its

value to more than $1 million for 1992.

Sir John Marks Templeton, a 79-

year-old American-born financier,

founded the prize in 1972, saying he
wanted it to be more valuable than the

Nobel Prizes for peace, science and
literature because he regarded religion

as more important to mankind. As the

Nobel Prizes have increased in value,

he has raised that of the religion award
six times.

The 1991 recipient of the Templeton
Prize, Rabbi Immanuel Jakobovits,

Chief Rabbi of Britain, received

$820,000. Nobel Prizes that year were

worth $985,000.

The recipient of the Templeton Prize
for 1992 is to be announced at ceremo-
nies on March 11 at the Church Center
for the United Nations in New York.

Award to Mother Teresa

The first Templeton award was giv-

en to Mother Teresa of Calcutta for her
work on behalf of the homeless, the

neglected and the dying. She used the
money to extend her Missionaries of

Charity to four Muslim cities.

Later winners have included the
Rev. Billy Graham, Aleksandr Solzhe-
nitsyn and Dame Cecily Sanders, who
founded the hospice movement in Brit-

ain and whose activities, like those of

other winners, were little known until

she received a Templeton Prize. Other
winners have included theologians, sci-

entists, evangelists and human rights

activists.

“We look for people who have done
something entirely original to increase
man’s understanding and love of God,”
Sir John said.

Selections are made by a panel of

nine members, some of them repre-
sentatives of major religious faiths.

The judges choose the winner from a

list of 30 semifinalists selected from
thousands of nominations and given a

preliminary screening by the Temple-
ton Foundation in a process that lasts

many months.
This year’s recipient has already

been chosen, but the identity of the
winner has not been disclosed by the
foundation, which has its headquarters
in Nassau, the Bahamas, where Sir

John lives.

The prizes grew out of Sir John’s
dissatisfaction with the Nobel Prizes.

He believed that they failed to recog-

nize spiritual achievements. “I was
worried about my friends,” he said.

“The best educated people become ex-

cited about progress in medicine or

physics and do not think about

progress taking place in religion. Al-

most every religion is dynamic and
doing marvelous things, but we don’t

hear about it. The religion prizes

should help focus more attention on
people doing these inspiring things.”

Only once has the award of a Tem-
pleton Prize caused a furor: in 1988 the

The aim is to put
' the Nobel Prize

in second place.

foundation announced its choice of Dr.

Inamullah Khan, founder of the Mod-
ern World Muslim Congress in Kara-
chi, Pakistan, for his activity in coordi-

nating peace among Muslims, Jews
and Christians. Some objections were
raised, chiefly by Jewish groups, con-

tending that Dr. Khan had supported
anti-Semitic activity. The award was
held up for four months until an inquiry

was completed. The prize was then

presented quietly in a ceremony in

Australia.

The foundation has put the episode

behind it. Sir John said. “Religion al-

ways has been controversial,” he said.

“We’re pleased that over 20 years

there has been less controversy than

we expected.”
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THE HISTORY OF THE TEMPLETON PRIZE

The Templeton Prize was created in 1972 by John Marks

Templeton to honor progress in religion, as a counterpart to the

other disciplines annually honored by the Nobel Prize Committee.

Templeton, the Wall Street mutual fund manager and pioneer

in global investment, felt that the Nobel awards overlooked

issues of faith and spirituality and so began the Templeton Prize

as a way to honor those who advance the world's understanding of

religion

.

To ensure that Templeton Prize winners were sufficiently

honored, Templeton decided to make the award the largest annual

monetary prize in the world. This year's winner — to be

announced at the Church Center for the United Nations on March 11

— will receive 575,000 pounds sterling, more than $1,000,000.

One of the hallmarks of the Prize has been its reputation

for choosing recipients who are little known to the general

public, but are credited with significantly advancing the

positive aspects of religion.

A strong example is the 1991 recipient of the Templeton

Prize, The Rt. Hon. Lord Jakobovits, former Chief Rabbi of Great

Britain and the Commonwealth. Although a significant figure in

-more-
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the Jewish conununity, few outside of his jurisdiction are

familiar with his extraordinary scholarship and tireless work in

advancing morality in religion and politics.

When Viscount Tonypandy, former speaker of the British House

of Commons and a Methodist lay preacher, nominated Lord

Jakobovits for the Templeton Prize, he said, "He has above all

shown exemplary originality and courage in interpreting the

traditional values of Judaism and in their application to the

spiritual and political problems which today beset Jews

individually and collectively."

Jakobovits sometimes has staked out political and religious

positions that put him at odds with many others of his faith.

His opposition to secularism, his call for flexibility on the

issue of territory for peace in the Middle East and his

support for prayer in public schools has helped to set him apart

as a controversial, yet thoughtful, theologian.

Some Templeton Prize recipients are well known, notably the

Rev. Dr. Billy Graham in 1982 and Alexander Solzhenitsyn in 1983.

Further, Templeton Prize winners may be relatively unknown when

awarded the Prize, but eventually receive their just recognition.

When Mother Teresa became the first Templeton Prize recipient in

1973, few people in the world knew of her extraordinary efforts

to rescue the homeless children of Calcutta. By 1979, six years

after winning the Templeton Prize, Mother Teresa was awarded the

Nobel Prize for Peace.

# # #
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WHY A PRIZE FOR PROGRESS IN RELIGION?

"The laws of love and charity differ from the laws of

mathematics/” John Marks Templeton once remarked in a New York

Times article. "The more we give away, the more we have left."

Templeton, voted the 1990 Portfolio Manager of the Year by

USA Today , became one of the world's most successful money

managers through his pioneering use of global investments. A

conversation with the 79-year-old businessman, however, reveals

that it is religion, not money, that Templeton considers to be

life's driving force.

After decades of extraordinary success in business,

Templeton decided in 1972 to make a lasting gift to the world

that had treated him so well. Aware of the many billions of

dollars spent on research in commerce and industry — and the

comparatively small amount spent on research in religion —
Templeton decided to create in his will a prize to honor those

who advanced the world's understanding of God.

Templeton chose religion because he felt it was one area

that the various categories of Nobel Prizes failed to recognize.

To underscore the importance of the Templeton Prize, he

stipulated that the monetary value of the award always be larger

than the Nobel.

-more-
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Instead of creating the religious prize in his will,

however, friends convinced Templeton to establish an annual

prize while he was still alive. In 1973, the first Templeton

Prize for Progress in Religion was awarded to Mother Teresa. The

Prize, like Templeton himself, is still going strong.

Beyond funding the Prize, Templeton does not participate in

choosing each year's winner, leaving that to an international

panel of judges. One of his few instructions to the panel is

that they consider all faiths when making the award.

Templeton, a Presbyterian elder, stresses the importance of

tolerating the religion of others. He once told an interviewer,

"I don't see why I shouldn't welcome a missionary from the

Buddhist faith whose heart is in his scriptures, and who wants to

explain them to me . I think it is only open-mindness to listen

carefully to that Buddhist missionary."

In the same vein, one of the stated goals of the Templeton

Prize is to increase sensitivity to the diversity of religious

thought and work, and not to encourage syncretism, the attempt to

combine or reconcile differing beliefs.

A key to understanding the essence of the Templeton Prize is

that the award is to recognize progress in religion. "The Prize

is not for saintliness or mere good works," Templeton says. "It

is for progress."

Under the guidelines established by the Templeton

Foundation, which funds the award. Prize winners are not chosen

simply for humanitarian deeds, but, rather, for achievements of a

-more-
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spiritual nature that specifically increase human love or

understanding of God.

The Prize has gone to winners as diverse as Alexander

Solzhenitsyn (1983) for his dramatic writings about the freedom

of human conscience to Professor L. Charles Birch (1990), an

Australian biologist striving to reconcile the realms of religion

and science.

Templeton says that one of his aims has been to "influence

educated people to wake up to religion." Although no one expects

a single award to change the world, those familiar with The

Templeton Prize do recognize that at least someone is trying.

# # #
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RIPPLES FROM THE TEMPLETON PRIZE

The Templeton Prize is the largest annual cash prize in the

world, worth over $1,000,000. This year, as it does every year,

the amount of the Prize will exceed the Nobel awards. When John

Marks Templeton established the Templeton Prize in 1972, he

purposely set the amount of the award always to be in excess of

the Nobel Prize to assure a proper emphasis on the importance of

progress in religion.

Since the founding of the Templeton Prize, several million

dollars have been awarded to 21 recipients. The money, in turn,

is often invested by Prize winners in the causes that first

brought them to the attention of the Templeton Foundation — a

trend that extends the work of the Prize far beyond the

recognition it bestows.

Mother Teresa, the first Templeton Prize recipient, took her

Prize money and invested it all in The Missionaries of Charity,

founded by the nun to help alleviate the suffering of homeless

children in the streets of Calcutta.

Chiara Lubich, the 1977 winner, used part of the Prize to

enlarge a maternity wing of a hospital in the Philippines.

Another portion was used to build two houses for the poor in a

Brazilian shantytown. Some of the money went to complete the

-more-
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final stage of a religious and social training center in Asia and

part went to establish a "Town of Charity" in Italy for

handicapped persons.

Dame Cicely Saunders won the Prize in 1981 for her

pioneering work in creative hospices designed to relieve the

suffering of the infirmed. Clinical studies show that Dame

Cecily's pain-relief methods have been effective in 99% of

terminally ill cancer patients. The award money went to build a

new wing at St. Christopher's Hospice, which Dame Cecily founded.

The Rev. Billy Graham donated his 1982 Templeton Prize money

to his seminars and conferences to help itinerant evangelists in

underdeveloped nations.

Professor Stanley Jaki, a Benedictine monk with a vow of

poverty, was awarded the 1987 Templeton Prize for his efforts to

understand the relationship of science, culture and faith.

Immediately upon announcement of the award, Jaki established a

trust to care for Hungarian Benedictine monks in exile.

Professor Carl Friedrich Freiherr von Weizsacker, co-winner

of the 1989 Templeton Prize for his work to initiate a dialogue

between the once-hostile academic disciplines of natural science

and religion, donated his Prize money to further research in his

field of work at Starnberg, Germany, and to the Conference of

European Churches for study on its "Justice and the Integrity of

Creation" program.

Professor L. Charles Birch, the 1990 Templeton Prize

co-recipient and an Australian biologist cited for his

investigations of the relationship between science and religion

-more-
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split his winnings three ways. One-third of his award was

earmarked to establish an annual Templeton Lecture series in

Sydney, Australia. Another third went to the study of ecumenical

social ethics at the University of British Columbia in Vancouver.

The remaining third was donated by the professor to Clermont

School of Theology in Clermont, California.

Baba Amte , the Hindu lawyer who has spent his life helping

lepers and the so-called untouchables of India and who shared the

1990 award with Birch, donated his award money to the leper

colony he established in Anandwan, India.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Jakobovits, recipient of the 1991

Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion and a theologian noted

for his extraordinary scholarship, has committed his prize money

to encouraging original religious thought and supporting new and

creative projects to deepen spiritual awareness. In thanks to

Lord Jakobovits' efforts in education, the new Jewish grammar

school in London has been named for him.

# # #
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TEMPLETON
INTRODUCTION

he Schauspielhaus which

must rank as one of the

most beautiful concert halls

in the world was the setting

for the public ceremony in

connection with the 1992

Templeton Prize for

Progress in Religion.

Situated in the eastern

section of the recently united city of Berlin it lent

all its charm to an amazing afternoon. The
welcome was extended by Mr Eberhard Diepgen,

the Mayor of Berlin and the Chairperson was
Dr Otto von Habsburg, one of the panel of nine

judges of the Prize. Prayers were said by Bishop

Martin Kruse of the Evangelical Church in

Berlin-Brandenburg and Cardinal Georg
Sterzinsky, Bishop of Berlin. The world famous

Staats-und Domchor under its conductor,

Professor Christian Grube rendered the music.

Berlin with its cosmopolitan population was
well represented at the ceremony. Also attending

were members of the Focolare Movement whose
leader and founder, Miss Chiara Lubich, is a

previous recipient of the Templeton Prize. Also

attending were some 400 members and wives of

the Chief Executives Organisation who were in

Berlin for the Forum ’92.

The Reverend Dr Kyung-Chik Han of Korea

delivered his acceptance address to a receptive

audience. This 89 year old Korean pastor is

founder of the largest Presbyterian Church in

Seoul, the Young Nak Church, and an evangelist

whose work for refugees and the poor has

attracted the world’s attention to the growth of

Christianity in Korea. Dr Han is perhaps Korea’s

most prominent pastor of the 20th century. He
has become a symbol of the evangelism that

has expanded the Presbyterian church to

unprecedented numbers in Korea and beyond,

including missionary outreach in Asia, Africa,

Europe and the Americas. The Young Nak

Church in Seoul -the name means “eternal

happiness’’- is the largest Presbyterian

congregation in the world with its 60000
members. They have started over 500 churches

around the globe, including the 5000 member
Young Nak Church of Los Angeles.

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion,

awarded annually to a living person who has

advanced humankind’s understanding of God, is

valued at 575,000 pounds sterling, over one

million dollars and is the world’s largest annual

prize. Dr Han has indicated he will dedicate most

of the award to rebuilding Christian churches in

North Korea. At the announcement of this year’s

recipient in New York on 11th March 1992, the

winner had his son. Rev. Hewon Han of North

Carolina, deliver the following statement:

“For many years I have dreamed of seeing

North and South Korea reunited and the

Christian church flourishing again in the

north. That is why I intend to set aside the

majority of the Prize money to rebuild the

churches in the north as soon as it is

politically possible.’’

Dr Han was bom in 1902 in Pyungwon
County, Korea in an area today known as North

Korea. The son of impoverished parents, followers

of Confucius, Han was converted to Protestantism

by a cousin at the age of seven. In 1915, he

entered 0-San Academy, a church-sponsored high

school with an intense focus on Korean

nationalism, which grew in reaction to Japanese

occupation forces that had invaded Korea in

1910. Religion, scholarship and nationalism

would become the foundation of Dr Han’s life.

Persecuted and arrested by Japanese authorities

before World War II, he later fled for his life

when a Soviet-backed government came into

power after the war. Dr Han went on to become a

fervent advocate of religious freedom, political

reunification and social outreach.

4
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His vision and hard work have made his

church one of Asia’s largest Christian institutions.

As he has evangelized, he has also provided

shelter, education and other social services to his

followers.

A multitude of educational institutions have

been created by Dr Han, including primary,

secondary and vocational schools, and a Kinder-

garten, library and seminary. He has built several

care facilities for orphans, babies, widows and the

elderly and has served as chairperson of World

Vision Korea and, most recently, the “Love Rice”

movement, which distributes food worldwide.

Dr Han founded the Young Nak Presbyterian

Church in Seoul in 1945, which sprang from

a gathering of 27 fellow refugees from the

North who were holding weekly prayer services.

Within a year, church membership reached 1438.

One year later, it stood at 4435. Membership

was almost 30000 by 1978 and reached 60000

in 1990. The church’s first overseas missionary

was dispatched to Thailand in 1953. Today,

Young Nak missionaries serve in 21 countries.

Dr Han, Pastor Emeritus at the church, retired

from his position as Senior Pastor in 1973. He
continues to deliver monthly sermons at

Young Nak.
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TEMPLETON
OPENING PRAYER

BY BISHOP MARTIN KRUSE
Bishop of The Evangelical Church

in Berlin-Brandenburg

Holy Spirit, we call on Thee,

Oh flame of God the All Highest;

come down to us, to light

the warm glow of God’s love!

Thou, Spirit of life, that dead limbs quick maketh,

and on our numbed souls doth breathe,

that we to life awake
and praise our healer and Saviour.

Thou, spirit of might and strength,

that banisheth overbearing pride,

that breaketh the dividing walls

and together bringeth that which

unto itself is strange and hostile.

Thou, Spirit of joy,

that comforteth the miserable,

and the poor and suffering

with God’s radiant light doth fill.

Thou, Spirit of truth,

that guideth our thoughts

and the mists of untruth doth disperse.

We call on Thee.

Thou, creative Spirit,

like the roaring wind dost Thou journey

through earth and Heaven

and, passing our understanding, dost drive

everything ever on, to the goal of fulfilment.

We call on Thee, that with the Father

and with the Son reigneth, for ever and ever.

Amen.

I
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ADDRESS BY
MR EBERHARD DIEPGEN,

MAYOR OF BERLIN
at the Presentation of

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion

at The Schauspielhaus, Berlin

Wednesday, April 29th, 1992

everend Han, Your Grace

Bishop Kruse, Your

Eminence Cardinal

Sterzinsky, Dr von

Habsburg, Sir John and

Lady Templeton, ladies and

gentlemen;

Through the great

American tradition of

philanthropy, it has become possible to honour

achievements in the religious field by the award

of a prize.

Many people may ask themselves what status

religion really enjoys in our enlightened society.

Science and technology have given rise to high

living standards, at least in some parts of the

world, but such living standards are not every-

thing. Many human beings experience spiritual

deprivation, in the wealthy West just as much as,

for example, in Russia, where after the collapse

of socialism millions are returning to the faith.

It is not my intention to enter into further

speculation here about metaphysical needs. Yet it

is beyond question that technical and scientific

advances must be accompanied by moral

progress. In the modem world, enlightened

industrial societies desperately need the

development of a moral and religious awareness.

Sir John Templeton, to whom I should like

to offer a most sincere welcome, did not merely

realise this many years ago-he also acted on his

insight. By endowing a prize he provided a basis

on which works in the service of religion-

religious works in the service of humanity-could

receive recognition.

Carl Friedrich von Weizsacker, who was

awarded the Templeton Prize three years ago,

once remarked: “It is not the Church’s job to

change the world. But if the Church does its job,

the world changes.”

Through his works, Reverend Han has

changed his native land of Korea. By establishing

a Presbyterian congregation in South Korea he

provided a spiritual home for many thousands of

Koreans, a place of inner retreat and a source

of strength. And he has so interpreted his duty as

a Christian that to many in suffering and in

need of help, help could indeed be brought.

More than a thousand years ago, so it is

thought, the theologian St Augustine said that

believing is considering the invisible to be true.

The example of Reverend Han proves that the

power of belief can achieve highly visible results,

in the shape of kindergartens and schools, health

facilities and food donations.

Works in the service of belief, as the life of

the man we are honouring today shows, can

transcend borders- both those within ourselves

and those without. The fact that Reverend Han is

being honoured here in Berlin for such works

represents, on the one hand, a recognition of his

personal achievements.

On the other hand, the choice of location for

the prizegiving will, for many, also represent an

expression of hope. For Korea and Germany are

linked by a similarity in their respective post-war

histories, by the experience of the world’s two

ugliest, most evil borders. Indeed, Reverend Han
will himself have been aware of that when he

visited our city in 1966.
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Today, as the recipient of this prize, he stands

for a Christianity which places the highest value on

the individual’s responsibility for society as a whole.

The Templeton Prize stands for “progress in religion”.

At this moment Berlin, the site of this year’s

presentation, stands above all for an end to divisions

in the world and for a process of growing together.

Yet I should also like to recall its association with

the concept of religious tolerance which is so

closely linked to the person of Frederick the Great

of Prussia, and with his royal seat of Berlin.

It is a great pleasure for me to welcome to

Berlin guests from the United States. That this

prize should be presented in Berlin is a symbol of

the interest in, and sympathy for our city which

so many Americans feel and, I hope, will

continue to feel in the future.

The achievement of German unity has been

a very happy moment in the country’s history.

Today there are signs that Korea too will see an

end to its division. However impermeable borders

may be, they cannot destroy the feeling of

belonging together. I know that 1 share with our

prizewinner the hope that Koreans will not

continue to be denied what Germans were able to

achieve two years ago.
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ADDRESS BY
LADY TEMPLETON
at the Presentation of

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion

at The Schauspielhaus, Berlin

Wednesday, April 29th, 1992

r Mayor, Dr Han, Judges

of the Prize, Ladies and

Gentlemen. Welcome to

the 20th Anniversary

ceremony of The
Templeton Prize for

Progress in Religion.

It is a joy for us to be

meeting with you in this

historic Concert Hall and to be able to share

together in the experience of one of the most

wonderful men of our times. Dr Kyung-Chik Han
of Korea whose work is one of the outstanding

success stories of this century.

On your behalf and on behalf of the

Trustees of the Templeton Prize I would like to

say a sincere thank you to our small Berlin

Committee of The Reverend Dr Reinhard

Groscurth, Pastor Reinhard Stawinski and Mr
Winfried Staar, whose detailed work in

committee has made today possible. And to

Bishop Kruse and Cardinal Sterzinsky for

participating in the ceremony today.

I would also like to thank the Governing

Mayor of Berlin, Mr Eberhard Diepgen for

gracing our ceremony and for making possible

our being here in The Schauspielhaus.

And our respected thanks to Dr Otto von

Habsburg one of the current Judges of the Prize

for chairing the ceremony.

This year we are delighted to have with us a

large number of Chief Executives of corporations

and their spouses who are holding their meeting

here in Berlin. And also to have with us members
of the Focolare Movement who are holding their

international conference in Berlin, together with

members of the various Churches in the Berlin

area.

Especially we are most honoured to have

singing for us today the Staats-Und Domchor
under its conductor Professor Christian Grube.

It is our continued prayer that as a result of

this ceremony being held here in Berlin a personal

faith may become a vibrant way of life for many,

for it is we believe this personal faith that offers a

joyous and happy life.

We are often asked why is there a Templeton

Prize? Permit me a few minutes to answer that

important question.

The Templeton Prize is awarded annually to

a living person of any religious tradition or

movement. The Templeton Prize does not

encourage syncretism but rather an understanding

of the benefits of diversity. It seeks to focus

attention on the wide variety of highlights in

present-day religious thought and work. It does

not seek a unity of denominations or a unity of

world religions; but rather it seeks to encourage

understanding of the benefits of each of the great

religions.

The Templeton Awards are open to every

child of God. There is no limitation of race, creed,

sex, or geographical background. Each year the

selection is made by a panel of distinguished

judges from at least four major religions. Each of

the 22 Winners has been very different from each

other. We rejoice in the increasingly rich diversity

of religion. Millions of people in all nations are

uplifted and inspired by studying the life and

work of each recipient.
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The world’s largest annual prize of any kind

is the Prize for Progress in Religion. This is a

way of saying to the world that progress in

religion is more important than progress in any

other area; in fact, more important that progress

in all other areas combined.

The Templeton awards are given not for

saintliness nor for mere good works but rather for

progress in religion.

The judges ask first what has this person done

which was entirely original? Secondly, was it

primarily spiritual rather than merely humanitarian?

Lastly, did this original contribution by this

nominee result in a great increase in either man’s

love of God or man’s understanding of God? To
clarify this important difference, for example, if a

church should found a hospital that is humanitarian,

but if a hospital should create a new kind of

church, that is originality in religion.

Many other awards honour wonderful

humanitarian works, but this award is reserved

for originality or research in religion or

spirituality.

This award is intended to encourage the

concept that resources and manpower are needed

for progress in spiritual knowledge. We hope that

by learning about the lives of the awardees,

millions of people will be uplifted and inspired to

be enthusiastic about the further study and worship

of God. The Prize is intended to help people see

the infinity of the Universal Spirit who is still

creating the galaxies and all living things and the

variety of ways in which the Creator is revealing

himself to different people. We hope all religions

may become more dynamic and inspirational. We
hope that more manpower and resources will be

devoted to research and discovery in spiritual

forces than in the physical sciences. We hope that

everyone will study and work for personal

spiritual growth and progress. Progress comes in

many different forms and by their fruits you shall

know them.

The main purpose of this programme of prizes

for Progress in Religion is to help millions of

people in all nations to grow spiritually in their

love of God and understanding of God.
Wonderful and exciting new advances are now
being made in every religion. Those people who
learn and read about these advances are thereby

inspired and uplifted. They gain more
understanding of God and love of God so that

religion is a greater part of their lives and

thoughts.

The Winner may benefit from the Prize; but

the vastly greater benefit is for the millions of

readers whose spiritual growth is enhanced by

studying the life and work of each awardee.

Millions of readers may learn that religion is

progressive and dynamic. Nothing is more
important than the need to learn more about our

infinite, omnipotent and all-loving creator.

Another purpose of these awards is to

encourage progress in religion by calling attention

to the wonderful new research, new revelations

and new organizations now arising in each of the

world’s religions. Progress is a part of God’s

ongoing creative process.

Each major religious organization can help

by establishing a department devoted to research

for progress. Increasing multitudes of blessings

now flow from the two hundred billion U.S.

dollars devoted each year to research in the

natural sciences. Similar manpower and resources

devoted to research in spiritual subjects could

lead to greater blessings for mankind.

Each of us should be deeply grateful that

God allowed us to be bom in this generation

when the quantity of knowledge is increasing and

accelerating. Much evidence has been found that

God’s ongoing creative process is accelerating.

Even this discovery rate in natural sciences needs

to be matched by Man’s spiritual progress and

discovery. This could happen if religious

organizations budgeted enough resources and

brains towards spiritual research.
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If we humbly admit how little we know,

perhaps we will become more diligent in searching

and learning.

Greater humility is needed about our

knowledge of God. He is infinite and we are very

tiny and limited. No man may ever know even

one percent of the infinite creative Spirit. To

learn anything, first we must become humble and

rid ourselves of the egotistical idea that we know
all about God already.

Humility causes an open mind, which in

turn makes it possible for us to learn from each

other. An open mind causes progress. One of the

purposes of the Prize Programme is to cause

humility by helping people of all nations to learn

about the rich variety of ways that other people

love and understand the Supreme Spirit. Also,

competition- causes progress. It may be good for

the great visions and revelations to compete with

each other in a loving neighbourly way. If the

earth knew only one religion, mankind’s spiritual

progress might be slow. When scientists study the

history of the millions of types of life on earth,

many conclude that the Creator has ordained

competition for the purpose of progress.

Every person is a child of God. Therefore

we are all brothers. Let us all then not only love

each other but listen to each other and learn from

each other. God is infinite and no human can know
more than a tiny fraction of God. Therefore, in

humility let us admit our ignorance and seek to

listen and learn from every child of God who
seeks to share with us his great inspirational

visions. By listening we may learn.
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Lady Templeton and Sir John Templeton;

Revd. and Mrs. Lee, son-in-law and

daughter; Hewon Han, son; Dr. Han;

His Royal Highness, Prince Philip.

Dr. Han speaking at the

Schauspielhaus ceremony in Berlin.

Sir John Templeton congratulates

Revd. Dr. Kyung-Chik Han on winning

the 1992 Templeton Prize.

Left to right: Revd. Lee, son-in-law;

Revd. Hewon Han, son; Dr. Han;
Revd. Wilbert Forker, Executive Vice

President of Templeton Prize; Sir John

Templeton; Viscount Tonypandy and
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, judges.
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His Royal Highness, Prince Philip

greets Sir John Templeton, founder of

The Templeton Prize. Revd. and Mrs. Lee

look on.

Lady Templeton speaking at the

Schauspielhaus ceremony in Berlin.

His Royal Highness, Prince Philip presents

the 1992 award of The Templeton Prize to

The Revd. Dr. Kyung-Chik Han ofKorea.
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TEMPLETON
ADDRESS BY

DR OTTO VON HABSBURG
at the Presentation of

The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion

at The Schauspielhaus, Berlin

Wednesday, April 29, 1992

r Han, your Eminence,

Bishop Kruse, Sir John and

Lady Templeton, Mr Mayor,

Ladies and Gentlemen;

The Templeton

Foundation has taken up a

task which when you think

of it, is really to try one

thing to which we have

been dedicated in the past, namely, that

missionary task to carry religion again out of the

churches, out of the different organisations and to

humanity at large and this endeavour is today of

greater necessity than ever before.

Last week a colleague of mine, a member of

the French Academy, was in Moscow. He got a

taxi which is something not normal in Moscow
and he was impressed by the driver who had at

his side a Russian newspaper. This Russian

newspaper was of the Russian Monarchist Party

and my colleague asked him, “Well what do you

believe in this newspaper, do you believe that the

Tzar is coming back?” Whereupon the driver

answered him, “Whether the Tzar comes back I

don’t know but one thing is certain God is

coming back.”

Ladies and Gentleman, here is the great event

in the midst of which we live. The most recent

opinion poll in Russia has shown that after more
than seventy years of atheist oppression and of

eradication of faith there is still 48% of the total

Russian population which declare themselves to

be believers, and I had recently the opportunity to

talk with a member of the Russian clergy, of the

one that is really inside of the country, who told

me that his greatest problem was to find time

because so many people are asking to be baptised

to permit them to catch up for what had been

deprived of them for decades.

Ladies and Gentlemen, this shows us what

an enormous turning point we find ourselves at.

This turning point is much greater than just the

events of the moment of the collapse of the

kingdom of atheism. It is a fact that when you

look at the large waves of history you will find

that the victory of materialism began some
centuries ago when suddenly the Unitarian picture

of the world disappeared and natural sciences

began to turn against religion as the centre of

everything and wanted to admit only what they

could touch and measure. This idea spread to

philosophy, to the rule of law. The idea of the

absolute authority of kings was an unchristian

idea and the whole matter that law would be

ruling disappeared at the moment when the idea

of natural law was being abandoned because

natural law is on condition that the Creator exists.

Ladies and Gentlemen, in the Nineteenth Century

we had a real period of dominant materialism, at

least here in Europe. I just want to note that

when the great Louis Pasteur publicly declared

that he was a believer and a practising believer,

he was one of the very few who could dare to say

that because anyone lesser than Louis Pasteur

would have been simply laughed away from his

position. He couldn’t have carried on any more

because at that time all the scientists and

intellectuals said that they should no longer speak

of God and of religion. Incidentally when you

look at the great lines of history you will find that

we had a turning point and it is indeed interesting

that it coincided exactly with the end of the last

century. It came in 1899 when Max Planck with
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his quantum theory began to open up that new
way when the natural sciences themselves were

the first to destroy the artificial wall which had

been built up between our world and the

transcendental world. So from that moment on

you could see the same kind of trend towards

faith which gradually step by step is going to

change the face of this world. The new natural

sciences postulate existence of God. But that

means that science is returning to God. The elite,

and that includes the elite in the atheistic

countries, believes again in the Almighty because

they can’t explain the world without the Almighty,

and we have seen it last week when NASA in the

United States gloriously declared that they had

found a way in which the universe was created.

But when you look at it to the last detail the

whole discovery cost $20 billion which in my
humble opinion were wasted because, it just

postponed the whole problem because material

forces cannot create themselves -there must be a

Creator behind it and that is the one thing that

has changed this basic trend of knowledge of the

elite of science in our world. We are on the

threshold of a new world and it was rightly said

when Moreau the great poet said the Twenty-first

Century wilt be either a century of faith or it

won’t exist any more.

In order to achieve this trend God needs us,

God needs man because He has in His act of

creation given man the tremendous privilege to

determine his own destiny. God respects us and

consequently it is up to us to make His work known.

It is exactly this that the Templeton Foundation

has honoured today because as Christ said that we
should take the wealth of mammon in order to

achieve the aims of God. This is exactly what is

taking place under our eyes and especially the

honouring of the Rev. Dr Kyung-Chik Han is

showing to us what the real way for our future is.

First of all the Rev. Han comes from a country

which has suffered more, in my opinion, than any

other country has suffered; a country where

martyrdom has almost become a natural thing, a

country where a Korean nation has given itself to

God because it suffered so much for the cause of

God against all sorts of forms of persecution.

The laureate of the Templeton Foundation is

the best proof that if one has confidence in God
the success is certain to come because when we
read the history of Rev. Han we shall see that he

tried time and again the impossible, things that

normal calculations would say impossible to carry

out. He succeeded in a poverty-ridden country

and he carried the message of God all through his

country and today from his country into our world.

I would say that the life of the Rev. Han is for us

the greatest message of hope that we can get of

confidence in the future. There are many people

today in this world who despite our tremendous

wealth and our great achievements are deeply

pessimistic. There was scarcely a period where

pessimism was more widespread and there are

many people who say we don’t know where we
are going. Well thank God we can see where we
have to go but it is for us the believers to carry

this message in order to give others also that

feeling which must inhabit us, namely the feeling

that a believer cannot lose because we are on the

side of the Creator. It is our task to carry the

message of the Creator like the Rev. Han does so

admirably in his own country. But in order to do

that we have to dare to speak and to speak more
openly. I go fairly often to the Islamic countries

and I always, it is an unchristian feeling, am
filled with envy when I see Islamic politicians

beginning their speech with the words “In the

name of God the Almightly be merciful.” Nobody
would dare to begin a speech otherwise.

I always have to think that if only our political

leaders would dare to speak more of God, the

whole world would be a better world and it is this

Templeton Foundation, it is persons like Dr Han
who dares to speak publicly of God and we should

take this example speaking of God carrying out

His message. His promise, and it’s a certainty

that those who believe cannot lose. I thank you.
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TEMPLETON
THE ACCEPTANCE ADDRESS

OF
THE REVEREND DR KYUNG-CHIK HAN

Upon Receiving
The Templeton Prize for Progress in Religion

at The Schauspielhaus, Berlin

Wednesday, April 29, 1992

r Von Habsburg, Mr
Mayor, Sir John and Lady

Templeton, Distinguished

Guests, and Ladies and

Gentlemen:

Is is my real privilege

to be here to speak to you.

I was here in 1966, but-at

the time-a great wall

divided this city, so I was only able to speak in

West Berlin. It is so nice to speak to all of you in

this reunited city.

I am just a country boy, bom in Cha-Chak
which is now in North Korea. I was bom in 1902

during the Yi Dynasty. About ten years before I

was bom, the late Reverend Samuel Moffett had

come to our village with his assistant Han, Suk-

Chin to establish a church. I had the privilege to

attend this small country church each Sunday and

to attend daily the small parish school they had

also established.

The first verse I learned in those days was
John 3:16 which reads, “For God so loved the

world that he gave his only Son, that whoever
believes in him should not perish but have eternal

life.” So you see I have grown up entirely in a

Christian atmosphere.

Yi Seung-Hoon, and its principal, Mr Cho Man
Sik, were considered to be great patriots. When I

consider the influence O-San had on my life, I

recall the three emphases that were stressed:

1 . Each student was taught to become a

patriot and, in particular, to fight back

against Japanese domination of Korea.

2. Each student was encouraged to learn

modem science as the old Confucian

learning was considered inadequate, and

3. Each student had impressed upon him the

idea that education was not enough to

accomplish anything; one had to become
a good Christian.

As you can see, from childhood I have

received a real Christian education. This

continued as 1 went to Soong-Sil College in

Pyung Yang, a school which was established by

missionaries from the United States of America.

There were many student activities, including a

YMCA and evangelistic movements.

Although there was a humanities department

at the school, I entered the department of science.

You see, until that time I thought I was going to

be a scientist and serve my people. But God had

another plan!

In those days, it was rare for a country boy

to be able to continue his schooling beyond day

school. But with the support of my parents, who
sold their only cow to raise the money, and the

support of the elders in the church, I was able to

go 70 miles north to attend 0-San High School.

That school was chosen because its founder, Mr

It was the summer of 1923 and I had the

privilege to go to a small village which was

located by the seashore. I went there to help with

the translation of a book for one of my teachers.

My schedule was not very busy and I had plenty

of time for leisurely walks by the seashore, which

I enjoyed very much every evening.
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I do not remember exactly which day it was,

but I was just taking a walk by the seashore as

usual and all of sudden 1 had a call from God.

Although I cannot explain it, I heard a definite

call from God for His service. I prayed long

hours that evening by the seashore and, when I

returned to my lodge, I felt that 1 was a different

person and I began to pray more and meditate

long hours.

Because I was not allowed to transfer between

departments in my college, I graduated in 1925 as

a science major. A door was then opened to me to

go to America. I went to the College of Emporia

in Kansas and, of course, I took humanities there.

Then I had the privilege to go to Princeton

Theological Seminary in 1926. It was an old

institution and I found the professors were mostly

old gentlemen. I tried to learn what they could

offer during the class room and also from the

library and the university. As for my devotional

life, I found a very quiet place near the campus,

namely, the tomb of the unknown soldiers who
died during the revolutionary war. Very nice pine

trees were planted all around the tomb, the inside

was very quiet and nobody was there. That was
the spot for my prayer and meditation.

The school atmosphere, however, was not

as nice as I expected. There was a great

controversy between conservatives and so-called

liberals. As some of you might remember, the

controversy was so severe that the seminary split

in the very year I graduated from the school

in 1929. Dr Machen and some of his friends

left Princeton and established Westminster

Theological Seminary in Philadelphia.

I had planned to go to another prominent

university and study further, but-once again-

God had another plan for me! I got sick that

summer. Doctors found TB and finally I had to

go to the Presbyterian sanatorium in Albuquerque,

New Mexico in the southwestern part of America.

The doctors were not sure whether I would be

cured or die soon. I must confess that I went

through a real crisis at that time. Sometimes I felt

I was going to meet my Lord face to face before

long. I worried that my seventeen long years of

study would be wasted if I died before I could

serve God and my people, thus repaying all who
had helped me.

So I went through real dark hours in the

lonely hospital room. Sometimes I prayed that

God would give me a chance to serve my people

even two or three years. I decided to go back to

my country as soon as I got better to serve people

and preach the Gospel. I gave up the idea of

going to another university and studying further. I

decided to go right back home. My prayer was

that God in his mercy might give me back my
health even for two or three years. I gave up

reading philosophical books and began searching

in the lives of saints like St Francis.

Three or four months later, my health began

to improve. I was able to get out of the hospital

two years later. I spent about half a year in

Denver, Colorado for recuperation and then came
back home. It was 1932. As soon as I came back

home, Mr Cho Man-Sik who was my former high

school principal asked me to teach at Soong-In

Commercial High School in Pyung Yang. I also

worked as a student pastor there. But it wasn’t

very long before I was dismissed from the school

by the Japanese then in authority. They thought

I was not good enough to be a teacher as my
political outlook differed from theirs.

That gave me a real chance to serve the

church. I was called to the small Second

Presbyterian Church located way up by Yalu

River which divides Korea from Manchuria. It

was a provincial capital with a population of

about 130,000 people.

The church met in a renovated old house and

I still remember that there were about ten pillars

in the room. Yet the congregation was about three

hundred people, singing earnestly. I was happy to

be one of our common people, the poor people. I

prayed, preached and served as much as I could.
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This was the beginning of my pastoral

ministry. God helped me in many ways and,

miraculously, my health was steady and I was
very happy because God had given me a chance

to serve and work for my beloved people.

Soon a sanctuary was built and a new
kindergarten was established. An orphanage and
the older people’s home were opened and the

poor flocked to the church. Every Christian was
working hard in every way.

But, as you remember, the Japanese attacked

Pearl Harbor on December 7, 1941 and declared

war against America and Great Britain. Then the

Japanese authorities began to place restrictions

upon many organizations, including the Korean
churches. I was removed from the church because

my American education made me suspect. I went

to my orphanage where I lived and worked with

the children.

When Japan surrendered on August 15, 1945,

Korea was divided by the 38th parallel line. Thus
we had South Korea as well as North Korea. We
still have two Koreas. I am so happy that the two
German Republics have already united and you
now have one country. How anxious we Koreans

are to have one united country like you do!! We
are also anxious to see churches active again in

the North and I am hopeful that this year’s

Templeton Prize will help to make such rebuilding

possible.

As you know. North Korea is still under

communist dictatorship. I was able to sneak away
from North Korea to the south in late 1945.

South Korea was also in chaos but we had an

election under the auspices of the United Nations

and began to form a democratic government. We
have had all kinds of confusion over the years but

now we have a real democratic government and

our economy has grown so that the living

standard has been greatly improved.

You might be interested to know a little about

what a handful of Christian refugees have done

during the last forty years. As I have already told

you, I came down late in 1945 and a few young
people also followed me. We did not know
what was coming in the future. So we began to

gather together and pray for God’s guidance

for our country. Thus the present Young Nak
Presbyterian Church was formed.

The first thing the refugees needed was to

find places to live. So we organized a committee

to help them find places in which to live. We had

to organize all kinds of committees to help one

another and survive that awful period. We needed

new schools for boys and girls. We also needed

to re-establish colleges in the south.

Evangelism, education and welfare work
were very much needed during this time of trial

and transition. It was entirely the grace of God
that helped us South Koreans spiritually, politically,

economically, socially and in every other way.

As a matter of fact, there were very few churches

in Seoul before the division of the country. I

remember there were only about thirty churches

in the city of Seoul. But today you will be really

surprised by what God has done. The statistics

show the following:

As of the end of 1991, the number of

churches in Seoul was 7,477, the number of

ministers was 18,903 and the number of

Christians was 4,383,422. They say that the

largest Presbyterian church in the world, the

largest Methodist church, the largest Assembly of

God’s church, and the largest Holiness church are

all in Seoul. The total population of Seoul is

about 10 million and 43 percent of them are

Christians. And today there are 34 thousand

churches in South Korea. We have 58 thousand

ministers and almost twelve million Christians in

South Korea. That is over a quarter of the total

population. God has really blessed the growth of

Christianity in Korea.

Throughout my life I have remembered the

old saying in Korea which translates as “A cooking

pot always has three legs.” Man also needs three
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“legs” to support him. The Bible says it this way:

“So faith, hope, love abide, these three; but the

greatest of these is love.” (I Cor. 13:13)

We need faith in our life. Man did not create

the universe. God Almighty created the heaven

and earth. When we have faith in Him, He will

provide power and wisdom. David proclaimed,

“The Lord is my shepherd, I shall not want.” That

is the confident faith we need to live in this kind

of world. That is the faith the writer of Hebrews
meant when he spoke of all the great men of Old

Testament, “who through faith conquered

kingdoms, administered justice, obtained

promises, shut the mouths of lions, quenched

raging fire, escaped the edge of the sword, won
strength out of weakness, became mighty in war,

put foreign armies to flight.”

Hope is the second “leg” for our lives. We
cannot see tomorrow, but can only hope. The
Bible says hope is the anchor of soul! We live by

hope. When hope ends, life also ends!

What is the source of the living hope? Once
again hope, whether individual or social, comes
only from the living God.

And, finally, we need a third “leg” for our

lives. That is the “leg” of love. I think you all

remember the thirteenth chapter of the First

Corinthians in the New Testament. Love is the

proper relationship among men. We cannot live

alone. Man is social being. We must live together.

We must love one another.

“Love is patient and kind; love is not jealous

or boastful; it is not arrogant or rude. Love does

not insist on its own way; it is not irritable or

resentful; it does not rejoice at wrong, but

rejoices in the right. Love bears all things,

believes all things, hopes all things, endures all

things.”

Far down in the southern tip of Korea there

is a small town called Yosu. A small Presbyterian

church and a hospital for lepers were located

there. In 1948 a band of communists revolted and

ruled the town for two days. During that riot,

pastor Sohn Yang-Won was away and his son, a

high school boy, was alone in his house. The
communist band invaded, found him to be the

pastor’s son, and killed him right away.

The communist revolt was stopped in a day

or two and order was restored. Those students

who had helped with the communist uprising were

also arrested and tried in court for their crimes.

Pastor Sohn, having heard the story, felt very

sorry so he went to the court and pleaded to

pardon one particular student. But the court

would not. Tlie final settlement was that the pastor

promised that he would adopt the convicted

student as his own son and also promised to raise

him and educate him.

Two years later the communist in North

Korea invaded the South and, at one time,

occupied the most part of the South. They also

occupied the small town Yosu where pastor Sohn
lived. They arrested him as well as his adopted

son.

The story goes that pastor Sohn appealed to

the communists, telling his own story of love.

But the communists did not listen and finally killed

him and his adopted son, the former communist

boy. So we have three graves besides that small

Yosu church even now.

Pastor Sohn is an example of the kind of

love the world needs, -that kind of love which

can forgive even enemies. That is the kind of

love which can help bring world peace.

“So faith, hope, love abide, these three; but

the greatest of these is love.”
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TEMPLETON
BENEDICTION

BY CARDINAL GEORG STERZINSKY
Bishop of Berlin

The Lord Bless you and keep you.

The Lord let his countenance shine upon you
and have mercy upon you.

The Lord raise his countenance above you
and give you peace.

Amen
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OBJECTIVE

The objective of the Templeton Prize is to stimulate the knowledge

and love of God on the part of mankind everywhere. Such an

attitude and such a relationship have their own intrinsic value.

‘Man’s chief end is to glorify God and to enjoy Him forever’.

Man was created by God for fellowship with Him, to know Him,
and to worship and serve Him. Man’s heart remains restless until it

finds rest in God.

Progress is needed in religion as in all other dimensions of

human experience and endeavour. There has been a long

departure, at least in Western culture, from the last synthesis when
religious knowledge and scientific knowledge were organically

related. It is imperative that progress in religion be accelerated as

progress in other disciplines take place. A wider universe demands

deeper awareness of the dimension of the spirit and of its spiritual

resources available for man, of the immensity of God, and of the

divine knowledge and understanding still to be claimed.

The Templeton Prize serves to stimulate this quest for deeper

understanding and pioneering breakthroughs in religious

knowledge by calling attention annually to the achievements that

are being made in this area. It is hoped that there will result from

this enterprise a deeper spiritual awareness on the part of men, a

better understanding of the meaning of life, heightened quality of

devotion and love, and a greater emphasis on the kind of

dedication that brings the human life more into concert with the

divine will, thus releasing new and creative energies into human
society today.



TEMPLETON
JUDGES

Dr James Billington, United States of America
Mr George Gallup, Jr, United States of America
The Right Hon. Lord Griffiths, England

Dr Otto von Habsburg, Germany
Mr Yasuf A. Haroon, Pakistan

Dr Glenn R. Mosley, United States of America

Mr Edward S. Rogers, Canada
Sir Sigmund Sternberg, England

The Right Hon. the Viscount Tonypandy PC, Wales

FORMER JUDGES
The Duchess of Abercorn.

His Royal Highness Prince Albert of Belgium.

The Honourable Walter H. Annenberg, who
was United States Ambassador to the Court of St.

James from 1969-74.

Mr K. Shankar Bajpai, Indian Ambassador to

U.S.A.

Justice P. N. Bhagwatti, who was Chief Justice

of India.

The Rev. Dr Eugene Carson Blake who was

General Secretary of the World Council of

Churches, U.S.A.

The Most Rev. Stuart Blanch, who was

Archbishop of York.

The Right Rev. and Right Hon. Lord Coggan
who was Archbishop of Canterbury.

Professor Suniti Kumar Chatterji, who was

National Professor of India in the Humanities and

President of the Senate of Bengal.

The Dalai Lama, Tibet.

Senator John C. Danforth represents the State

of Missouri in the United States Senate.

His All Holiness Demetrios I, Ecumenical

Patriarch, Constantinople, Turkey.

Mr Masakazu Echigo, Buddhist layman, who
was President of C. Itoh Co. Japan.

Her Majesty Fabiola, Queen of the Belgians.

Mr Charles R. Fillmore is Chairman of The
Board of Directors of Unity School of

Christianity, U.S.A.

President Gerald Ford, who was President of

U.S.A.

Mr J. Peter Grace, who was Chief Executive of

W. R. Grace & Company, U.S.A.

The Most Reverend John Habgood is

Archbishop of York in England.

Senator Orrin Grant Hatch represents the State

of Utah in the United States Senate.

Senator Mark O. HatHeld represents the State

of Oregon in the United States Senate.

Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, who was Lord

President of the Council, London.

Dr Inamullah Khan, Secretary-General, World

Muslim Congress and a president of the World

Conference on Religion and Peace, Pakistan.

Sir Muhammad Zafrulla Khan, who was
President of the International Court of Justice at

the Hague.

Dr Margaretha Klompe, who was a Cabinet

Member of the Netherlands.

The Hon. Philip M. Klutznick, who was

Secretary of Commerce of the United States.

Dr Harry G. Kuch, founder of H. G. Kuch &
Company in Philadelphia, and was Vice-Chairman

of Princeton Theological Seminary, U.S.A.

Sir Bernard Lovell, former Professor of Radio

Astronomy at Manchester, England.

Her Royal Highness the Grand Duchess

Josephine of Luxembourg.

Dr Davis McCaughey, Governor of State of

Victoria, Australia.

The Rev. Dr James I. McCord, who was

President of Princeton Theological Seminary and

President of World Alliance of Reformed

Churches, U.S.A.

The Most Reverend Mark McGrath who is

Archbishop of Panama.

Sir Alan Macotta, who was a Judge of the Queen’s

Bench Division of the High Court in England and

President of the Restrictive Practices Court.

The Reverend David Mainse who is founder and

President of Crossroads Christian

Communications, Inc., Toronto, Canada.
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The Right Rev. Michael Mann, who was Dean
of Windsor and Domestic Chaplain to Her

Majesty Queen Elizabeth.

The Hon. Sir Clement Maynard who is Deputy

Prime Minister of The Bahamas.

Sir Yehudi Menuhin, Violinist, England.

Rev. Nikkyo Niwano, Founder of Rissho Kosei-

Kai and World Conference on Religion and

Peace, Japan.

Major General The Duke of Norfolk, KG.
The Lord Abbot Kosho Ohtani, Patriarch of the

Nishi Hongwanji Temple, Japan.

The Hon. Apasaheb Balasaheb Pant, who was

Ambassador of India to Italy.

Dr Arthur R. Peacocke, who was Director of

the Ian Ramsay Institute, Oxford and Dean of

Clare College, Cambridge, England.

The Rev. Dr Norman Vincent Peale, who was

Minister, Marble Collegiate Church, New York,

and Founder of Guideposts Magazine.

Mr Robin Leigh-Pemberton who is Governor of

The Bank of England.

The Right Honourable Sir Lynden Pindling,

P.C., M.P., Prime Minister and Minister of

Tourism of the Bahamas.

Her Serene Highness Princess Poon Pismai

Diskul, Thailand, who was President of World

Federation of Buddhists.

Mr Edmund Leopold de Rothschild, who was

President of N. M. Rothschild & Sons, England.

Mrs Anwar el Sadat, widow of the former

President of Egypt.

Mr William Simon, Former Secretary of the

Treasury, U.S.A.

Dr Nagendra Singh, President of the

International Court of Justice at the Hague.

The Rt. Rev. John V. Taylor, who was Bishop

of Winchester, England.

The Rt. Hon. The Lord Thurlow, England,

who was Governor of the Bahamas.

The Hon. Leo Tindemans, who was Prime

Minister of Belgium.

His Royal Highness, The Prince of Wales.

The Rt. Hon. Lord Wigoder, Q .C., who was
Liberal Chief Whip in House of Lords, England.

The Rt. Rev. Sir Robin Woods, who was
Bishop of Worcester, England and Chaplain to

her Majesty Queen Elizabeth.

OFFICERS
Dr John M. Templeton, Jr, President

The Revd. Wilbert Forker, Executive

Vice-President

The Revd. Dr Ray Lindquist, Vice-President

Sir John Templeton, Secretary

PREVIOUS RECIPIENTS
1973 Mother Teresa of Calcutta

1974 Brother Roger of Taize

1975 Dr Sarvepalli Radhakrishnan, former

President of India

1976 Cardinal Suenens, Archbishop of Mallness-

Brussels

1977 Chiara Lubich, Italy

1978 The Very Revd. Professor Thomas F.

Torrance, Edinburgh, Scotland

1979 Mr Nikkyo Niwano, Japan

1980 Professor Ralph Wendell Burhoe, USA
1981 Dame Cecily Saunders, England

1982 The Revd. Dr Billy Graham, USA
1983 Mr Aleksandr Solzhenitsyn, CIS
1984 The Revd. Michael Bourdeaux, England

1985 Sir Alister Hardy, England

1986 The Revd. Dr James I. McCord, USA
1987 Revd. Professor Stanley L. Jaki, Hungary/

USA
1988 Dr Inamullah Khan, Pakistan

1989 Jointly: The Very Revd. Lord MacLeod,
Scotland

Prof. Carl Friedrich von Weizsacker,

Germany
1990 Jointly: Baba Amte, India

Prof.L. Charles Birch, Australia

1991 The Rt. Hon. Lord Jakobovits, England
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TEMPLETON
CHAIRPERSONS
OF THE PUBLIC
CEREMONIES

1973 H.R.H. The Duke of Edinburgh

1974 The Rt. Hon. The Earl of March
1975 The Rt. Revd. and Rt. Hon. Lord Coggan
1976 The Rt. Hon. Margaret Thatcher, P.C., M.P.

1977 Johannes Cardinal Willebrands

1978 The Revd. Dr James I. McCord
1979 The Hon. Leo Tindemans
1980 Lady Marguerite Pindling

1981 The Rt. Hon. Lord Rees-Mogg
1982 The Rt. Hon. Sir Geoffrey Howe, P.C., M.P.

1983 The Rt. Hon. Lord Pritchard

1984 The Rt. Hon. Sir Edward duCann, K.B.E.
1985 His Grace, The Duke of Norfolk, K.G.
1986 The Rt. Hon. Viscount Tonypandy, P.C.

1987 Dr A. J. P. Kenny
1988

1989 Mr Takeo Fukuda

1990 The Duke of Abercom
1991 (Toronto) The Rt. Hon. Jeanne Suave

1991 (Vancouver) The Honourable David Lam

Cover photo by Lick Obsenatory

Courtesy Department Library Services

American Museum of Natural History
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Youngnak Church's 50th: “An Open Door thatNo One Can Shut”

After attending the fiftieth ahniversary worship service for Youngnak Presbyterian Church my mind went
back to review what God has been doing in Korea since Liberation from Japan since we also just recently

marked that anniversary with prayers and efforts toward the reunification of North and South Korea

divided 50 years ago.

Feeling that the door was shut to serve the Lord in North Korea, Rev. Han Kyung Chick, a symbol of

opposition to Japanese and Communist aggression, came south and gathered 27 devout Christian refugees

from North Korea and founded a church on a site vacated with the withdrawal of Japanese Tenrikyo lead-

ers. In 1946 the church was named Youngnak after its section of Seoul and became a rallying point for

Christian refugees now pouring down from political and religious oppression in the north. On its 50th

birthday last month Youngnak celebrated its witness for Christ that supported the multifaceted outreach

of Korean Christians in founding churches, schools, in welfare work, and in sending out missionaries to

the world.

For thirty of those years it has been the largest Presbyterian Church in the world and Dr. Han Kyung
Chick, a father-figure for the Korean Protestant churches. This humble servant of God and recipient of the

Templeton Prize in Religion, who lost one lung to tuberculosis in the 1920's, aged 94, was present at the

50th anniversary celebration.

Personally, I remember as a high schooler climbing the scaffold to the tower of Youngnak Church when
their Gothic-like structure was first built in 1950. My Dad was a friend of Dr. Han since Princeton

Seminary days as he told us at Dad's memorial service in 1992. Our Korea Bible Clubs like many other



types of Christian work received considerable support from Youngnak where their Bible Qub became a

recognized jimior and senior high school. Through the years hundreds of church planting efforts were
backed by Youngnak which also early and forcefully sent out missionaries for world mission.

The meaning of this is that God worked through the tragedy of division and the Korean War to use

Christian refugees from the North, where the church had been stronger, to give new life and numbers for

God's people in South Korea to reach out in evangelism and works of love at a time when all the world

sent help to build a new Korea after the Korean War. We can see Yoimgnak and Dr. Han as symbols of the

larger changes and explosion of churches and institutions. When the members of this congregation joined

their prayers and offerings with what God was doing through all His people there were both result and
partial cause of a special flowering of Christianity in the land of the Morning Calm.

1 remember attending a reception for Dr. Han in 1992 upon his return from receiving the Templeton Prize.

Now occupying places of leadership in education, business, and government, many members of the fami-

lies who came down from the north from 1945 to 1950 with nothing but the clothes they wore attended,

some in fancy cars, others with the dignity of their leadership position to honor their shepherd now held

up that people around the world might know what God had done.

Yes, I was glad at the month of celebrations with a specially-composed cantata at the Seijong Cultural

Center, the new buildings under construction including the Education Building with a capacity for 10,000

Church School students at a time on Sunday, new welfare center, and pastors' apartments.

Youngnak gave the Han Kyung Chick Memorial Chapel at the denomination's main seminary. But as the

scripture from Revelation 3:7-13 was read, I thought 'Truly, when God shut the door in North Korea,

through the faith of believing refugees in the South, he set before us 'An open door that no one can shut.'
"

Yours in Christ's service.

Art and Sue Kinsler

THANK YOU FOR YOUR SUPPORT WHICH MAKES THE KINSLERS' MINISTRY POSSIBLE
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A Chair in Theology to Be
Named for Dr. Kyung-Chik Han

The Session of the Young-Nak
Presbyterian Church of Seoul,

Korea, has endowed a chair

at PTS in honor of the founder of its

church, the Reverend Dr. Kyung-
Chik Han. The Kyung-Chik Han
Chair in Systematic Theology, the

PTS Board of Trustees announced
in January, has been assigned to

the Reverend Dr. Sang Hyun Lee,

associate professor of theology, who
is also director of the Seminary’s

Program for Asian-American The-

ology and Ministry.

Kyung-Chik Han, a member of

the Seminary’s Class of 1929, is a

world-renowned church leader who
is respected throughout Korea.

Forced from his pastorate in North
Korea by the Communist forces, he
fled to Seoul where he founded the

Young-Nak Church in 1945. His con-

gregation of 27 members grew under
Han’s leadership to become the

largest Presb3derian congregation

in the world. Today, the church has
a membership of 55,000, a ministe-

rial staff of more than 40, and numer-
ous daughter churches in Korea and
the United States. Its pastoral staff

conducts five Sunday services. In ad-

dition to their church, the Yoimg-Nak
con^egation established a home for

the aged, a shelter for refugees from

the North, a home for families with-

out fathers, and an orphanage.

During his distinguished career,

Kyung-Chik Han has served in

other capacities as well. Moderator
of the Presbyterian Church of

Korea in 1955, he was also instru-

mental in the reestablishment of

the Presbyterian Seminary and
Soong-Jun University in the South
after they were shut down in North
Korea. He served as chairperson of

the board of trustees of the semi-

nary and was president of the imi-

versity from 1955 to 1958. In 1985,

he was given Princeton Seminary’s

Distinguished Alumnus Award. Al-

though retired now, he still

preaches regularly in the Young-
Nak Church. He recently served as

chairperson of the Interdenomi-

national Committee responsible for

the Centennial of Christianity in

Korea.

Sang Hyun Lee, who received

both his S.T.B. and Ph.D. degrees

from Harvard University, specializes

in systematic theology with particu-

lar interest in Asian-American the-

ology and the writings of Jonathan
Edwards. His book. The Philosophi-

cal Theology ofJonathan Edwards,
was pubhshed last fall. Before com-

ing to PTS in 1980, he was as-

sociate professor of religion at Hope
College in Holland, Michigan.

The new chair is beheved to be

the first such endowment given to

an American seminary in honor of

an Asian Christian.

In 1985, President Thomas Gillespie presented PTS’s Distinguished Alumnus Award
to Dr. Kyung-Chik Han, founder of the Young-Nak Church of Seoul, in whose honor

the new chair has been given at Princeton.

Observing World AIDS Day
In December, Princeton Seminary
took time out to observe World
AIDS Day. As part of the observance,

portions of The Quilt were displayed

on the walls of Miller Chapel. The
Quilt is composed of 9,000 hand-
made cloth panels celebrating in

words and illustrations the Lives of

those who have died of AIDS. The
World Health Organization spon-

sored World AIDS Day to point up
the global range and scope of the

fight against the disease, to

strengthen prevention programs,
and to open new channels of com-
munication about the disease

within and between nations.

First Auction at PTS
On March 8, Princeton held the
first art auction in its long history.

The auction, held at Stuart Hall,

was combined with a craft sale and
was sponsored by the Seminary’s

Stewardship Committee. The art

auction featured works of potter

Sasha Makovkin, who was PTS’s
artist-in-residence last semester,

paintings by Maritza Morgan, whose
work was exhibited at PTS last

spring, and watercolors by alumnus
Ralph Boult. William Brower, as-

sociate director of speech, was the

auctioneer.

The Young-Nak Presbyterian Church of
Seoul has a congregation of 55,000 and
a staff of more than 40 pastors.
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I
n 1945, Kyung Chik Han set off on a

clandestine flight from the town of

Srnuiju in North Korea, where post-

war redistribution had replaced a tyran-

nical Japanese regime with hostile Soviet

forces. Driven into hiding to escape per-

secution, Han— a 1929 Princeton gradu-

ate who had gained influence throughout

Korea during his twelve years as pastor

of Sinuiju's Second Presbyterian Church—
crossed mountains and rivers, some-
times hiking as many as fifty miles in a

night. Finally, after two bone-wearying
weeks, he arrived at the safe haven of

Seoul, then occupied by American forces.

Within a few days, he and twenty-seven

other refugees from his former pastorate

met for prayers and established the Beth-

any Evangelical Church. Renamed with-

in a year to the Young Nak (Everlasting

Joy) Church, that body would eventually

grow into the largest Presbyterian con-

gregation in the world, and Kyung Chik
Han would ultimately become one of

Korea's most prominent pastors of this

century— an evangehst whose commit-
ment to helping refugees and the poor
has drawn worldwide attention to the

growth of Chris-

tianity in Korea.

Han's influence in

Korea has been so

great, in fact, that

he recently joined

the ranks of such

noted spiritual

leaders as Mother
Teresa, Alexander

Solzhenitsyn, and
former Princeton

president James I.

McCord as a

recipient of the

Templeton Prize

for Progress in

Religion.

The Templeton Prize, awarded annu-
ally to those who best advance the world's

understanding of religion, was founded
in 1972 by Sir John Marks Templeton, a

world-renowned financier and Presbyte-

rian elder who was president of Prince-

ton's board of trustees during the years

1967-73 and 1979-85. Templeton initiated

the ecumenical prize as a coimterpart to

the Nobel awards, which he felt over-

looked issues of faith and spirituality, and
he emphasized that the award would
honor achievements that increased

human love or understanding of God,
rather than "saintliness or mere good
works." He also made it the largest an-

nual monetary prize in the world; as this

year's winner, Han received more than

one million dollars, a sum that the pastor

used to further Christianity in Korea.

"For many years I have dreamed of

seeing North and South Korea reunited

and the Christian church flourishing

again in the north," said Han, who retired

and was named pastor emeritus of Young
Nak in 1973. "That is why I.. .set aside the

majority of the prize money to rebuild

the churches in the north as soon as it is

politically possible." Upon receipt of the

check, he immediately gave the money
to the pastor of the Young Nak Church.
"1 was a milhonaire for less than one

hour," Han said with the good-natured

humor for which he is noted.

Han's selection was announced at the

Church Center for the United Nations

on March 11. At Princeton, during a visit

on May 11 to preach in Miller Chapel,

Han was honored during a ceremony in

which his portrait, commissioned by the

elders of the Young Nak Church, was un-

veiled in Speer Library.

"Dr. Han represents what God can do
through faithful, courageous, and wise

pastoral ministry in the church for the

sake of the world," President Thomas W.
GUlespie said. "He has become in retire-

ment the 'elder statesman' of the Chris-

tian church in Korea, honored for his

ministry and revered for his wisdom. To

meet Dr. Han personally is to be in the

presence of a humble, self-effacing fellow

believer whose fife has quite evidently

been touched and bless^ by the spirit of

God."

Han, who was bom in 1902 to Confu-

A Ministryof Everlasting loy
Kyung Chik Han, founder of the world's largest Presbyterian

congregation, wins the 1992 Templeton Prize

During a recent visit to

Princeton, Kyung Chik

Han (center) is accom-

panied by Dr. Sang Lee

(right) following the morn-

ing worship service in

Miller Chapel. Lee became
the first Kyung Chik Han

Associate Professor of

Systematic Theology

when the chair was en-

dowed at the Seminary

two years ago.

iMo

by

Mike

Bong&i
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dan parents in northern Korean, was
seven years old when a recently con-

verted cousin introduced him to Christ's

message. The future pastor quickly took

that message to heart. However, the

most critical moment in his path toward
Christian ministry came in 1923 when,
while walking on an empty beach along

the Yellow Sea, Han experienced a call

from God to commit his life to evan-

gelism. That call soon led him to Prince-

ton Seminary, where he earned a Bachelor

of Divinity degree. (He also was elected

class president during his senior year, a

measure of his dassmates' esteem.)

Han returned to Korea after spending

two years in the western United States

recovering from tuberculosis, and in 1933

he became pastor of the Second Presbyte-

rian Church. Han's accomplishments as

pastor included building one of the coun-
try's first orphanages. But his growing
popularity and educational ties to Amer-
ica made him suspect to the Japanese

regime, which ultimately came to view
the pastor as one more adversary. Han
was imprisoned briefly in 1942 for refus-

ing to worship Emperor Hirohito at a

Shinto shrine, then was stripped of his

church position. Japan's defeat led to

only a brief time of peace for Han, a res-

pite that ended with the Communist oc-

cupation.

During his almost thirty years as

senior pastor of the Young Nak Church,

Han committed himself to helping those

refugees who, as he had, sought to escape

persecution in North Korea. He led the

construction of both an orphanage and a

home for the elderly in the South Korean

capital, and Young Nak quickly earned a

reputation as the "refugee church." The
turmoil caused by North Korea's invasion

of South Korea in 1950— the same year

the Young Nak congregation constructed

a Gothic stone building as its permanent
home— only served to strengthen the mis-

sion of Han and Young Nak. The church

went on to establish homes for widows in

Pusan and Seoul, a Ubrary, and education-

al institutions ranging from a primary

school for impoverished children to the

Seoul Women's Theological Seminary.

Through it all the church membership con-

tinued to grow, and today Young Nak has

a congregation of sixty thousand, as well

as five hundred new churches founded
by members throughout the world.

In addition to his work through the

Young Nak Chmrh, Han served for many
years as moderator of the General Assem-
bly of the Presbyterian Church of Korea.

He was instrumental in establishing the

Presbyterian Theological Seminary and
Soongsil CoDege in South Korea after they

were shut down in the north, and during

the late 1950s he served as president of

the college. His achievements have earned

him numerous accolades, including the

Rose of Sharon (the highest medal granted

to civilians by the South Korean govern-

ment), two honorary doctorates, and a

Distinguished Alumnus Award from
Princeton— a collection now crowned
by the Templeton Prize.

Despite such accomplishments, those

who meet Han
are most im-

pressed by his

humility. "Dr.

Han is very com-
mitted to Christ,

to the church,

and to the work
that has been his

life, but he main-

tains a very low
profile," says

Fred W. Cassell,

Princeton's vice-

president for

seminary rela-

tions, who
preached at

Young Nak
Church in 1990

while accom-

panying the

Seminary Sing-

ers on a trip to

Seoul. "Dr. Han
is very quiet,

very humble, very kind— but I don't

think any Korean Presbyterian would do
a thing without having first consulted

with him. He knows who he is, and
everybody else knows it as well. He is

held in great reverence."

"I thhik Dr. Han is the quintessential

pastor," says Dr. Sang Lee, who became
the first Kyung Chik Han Associate Pro-

fessor in Systematic Theology when the

chair was endowed at Princeton two years

ago. (The endowment is believed to be

the first at an American seminary to honor

an Asian Christian.) "In Asian culture, we
have a term called te, which can be best

defined as a combination of humility and

compassion. E)r. Han has a great deal of te."

has visited Han often over the

years, and he still laughingly recalls the

time when he translated a sermon deliv-

ered by President Gillespie at the Young
Nak Church, and the reverse power strug-

gle that occurred between himself and

Dr. Han over who would take the hon-

ored pulpit chair next to the Princeton

president.

"Dr. Han insisted that I sit next to the

president, and that he would sit in the

end chair," Lee says. "But I knew in my
Asian heart this was not the thing to do."

What ensued was a stand-off of polite-

ness between the two men. After about

ten seconds that must have felt like ten

minutes under the stares of several thou-

sand worshipers, Lee triumphed; Han
sat, turned to the president, and said

with characteristic simplicity, "He won."
That lack of

affectation is still

displayed in all

aspects of the

pastor's life.

Since retiring,

Han has lived on
the Young Nak
Church grounds

in a modest,

three-room

house, the receiv-

ing area of which

contains space

for little more
than a few chairs,

a table, and a

small plant

recently sent to

him by the

republic's presi-

dent in con-

gratulations for

winning the

Templeton Prize.

He and his late

wife, Chan Bin Kim, had one son and

one daughter, and today Han is grand-

father to seven children and great-

grandfather to nine.

However humble, Han stiU main-

tains a vitality that enables him to deliv-

er a monthly sermon at Young Nak (he is

especially noted for his simple yet pow-
erful language) and to chair the "Dove

Rice" movement, which has been provid-

ing food to the world's poor since 1990.

Now in his tenth decade, he continues to

impart to the world, through his eneigy

and his gentle, powerful spirit, an ex-

ample of what it means to live fuUy the

message of Christ.

Perhaps Han's life can best be summed
up in a statement John Templeton once

made to the New York Times about the

nature of his prize. 'The laws of love

and charity differ from the laws of mathe-

matics," the noted financier said. "The

more we give away, the more we have

left."

Sir John Marks Templeton, a past president of Princeton's board

of tnjstees, initiated his prize in 1972 to honor those who best

advance the world’s understanding of religion.
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A PROFILE OF REV. KYUNG CHIK HAN OF KOREA
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Christianty and national consciousness

Reverend Kyungchik Han was bom on Decembsr 29, 1902 (according to

the lunar calendar) in Kan-li, Kongdong-myun, Pyongwan-kun

Pyungannam-do. The first son of Mr. Dopung Han, Rev. Han had his first

contact with Christianity in his childhood when he started to go to a

neighborhood church called Jajak Church. After graduating from

Jinkwang School, a Christian primary school, he entered Osan School in

Jungjoo, Pyenganbuk-do in 1917. During the three years in Osan School,

Rev. Han studied under two leading figures of Korean nationalism,

Seunghoon Lee(Namkang) and Manshik Cho (Kodang). The teaching of

these two figures had an enormous influence on Rev. Han in the formation

of his character, and he was gradually awakened to the relationship

between Christianity and nationalism.
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SoONGSIL UNIVERSITY - WHERE GOD'S WILL WAS REVEALED Rev Han. having

graduated from Osan Schooi in 1919, entered Soongsil in Pyengyang, the first modem college in Korea, in

1922. While studying natural science in school, he also worked as secretary for Prof. W. Blair, a missionary.

One day, while he was visiting Koomipo Beach in Hwanghae-do with Prof Blair, he suddenly had a vision of

what his goals in life should be. He was praying when he heard a call fra^^^^^^^^i^^^evote his life tojpg(

reviving the national spirit of the Korean people by spreading the Word i

more important than the simple acquisition of/i^^^^
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Rev. HAN'S LIFE IN AMERICA AS STUDENT Upon graduating from Soongsil University in

1925, Rev. Kyungchik Han, through the recommendation by Mr. Blair, went to America to study at Emporia

College in Kansas. After studying the humanities for one year at the college, he entered Princeton Theological

Seminary and seriously began his academic life. Among his classmates at Princeton were Jaejoon Kim,

Changkeun Song, Hayung Yoon, Kyuyong Lee, and Harold Voelkel.
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A PASTOR, EVANGELIST, EDUCATOR, AND ONE SERVING THE NEEDY When Rev, Han

finished studying and came home to Korea in 1933, he was offered a position at the Second Church in Shineujoo.

He eagerly started to spead the gospel and to educate the congregation in Christianity, but his work was not limited

to Bible study and church service. He got involved in various charity projects and relief work outside the church

and taught others about God's love through example. The construction of the Second Church building and

Borinwon(an orphanage and later a nursing home) were among many of Rev. Han's accomplishments. After he

was banished from the church by order of the Japanese colonial government in 1941, he worked as director of

Borinwon and personally took care of its orphans and nursing home patients until the Korean liberation from

Japan.
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YoUNGNAK church - RELIGIOUS COMMUNITY FORMED BY EXODUS After the

liberation from Japan the northern part of Korea, with many Russian troops stationed all over, increasingly felt

threatend by the spread of Communism. Rev. Han decided to move to the south and established Bethany Church

in Youngnak-dong, Seoul on Dec. 2, 1945. The church became a haven for many Christians who fled from the

Communists’ persecution in the north. The people, through their common experience of “Exodus”, formed a

solid religious community, which is now known as Youngnak Church.
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Spread of 'save the nation movement' by Christians After the liberation from

Japan. Korean society was in a state of total chaos and uncertainty. Faced with a national crisis. Rev. Han

decided to start a movement among the Chri.stians to save the nation. In 1949 he formed the "Crusader Corps’,

who went all over the nation spreading the Word of God and hope for the future. During the Korean War, Rev.

Han became actively engaged in relief work for refugees by organizing the ‘Christian Association of Korean

Rescue Mission' in Taejeon, establishing ‘Tabith a Mother and Child Center’ in Pusan for war widows, and
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THE FIRST PRESIDENT OF THE REBUILT SOONGSIL After the Korean War, Rev Han carried

out the ambitious project of rebuilding Soongsil in Seoul and took office as president in 1954. For the next 3

years, he devoted himself to laying a soild foundation of Soongsil as a Christian institution of higher learning.

Even after he left the presidency, as chairman of the Board of Trustees he continued to support the development

of Soongsil. Truly, today’s Soongsil could not have existed without Rev. Han. In the church too. Rev. Han

never stopped working. He established and managed many educational organizations under Youngnak Church.

He served as the 40th moderator of the Presbyterian Church of Korea, and he also served as the president of the

Korea National Christian Council. Rev, Han was the honorary president of the ‘National Evangelizaton

Movement’.
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50 MILLION TO JESUS CHRIST'S EMBRACE In 1973, Rev. Han retired from Youngnak

Church and wa,s named pastor emeritas. In spite of his retirement, however. Rev. Han actually expanded his

activities. Under the religious slogan of '50 Million Korean People to in Jesus Christ's Embrace’, he spoke at

many religious rallies throughout the nation, including some memorable ones like when he appeared with such

1 famous evangelists as Bob Pierce and Billy Graham.
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Rice drive: gift of love In 1982, Rev. Han became the chairman of the Committee for the

Centennial Celebration of Protestant Christianity in Korea, and for the next three years, carried out many

projects to commemorate the historic occasion. Recently, he started “The Rice Drive”, a national drive to help

the people in North Korea by sending them rice. Due to his effort in the drive, he was chosen as the “Person of

the Year’ by Hankuk Ilbo on Dec. 25, 1991

.
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The most outstanding Korean pastor born in the 20th century

In 1985 Rev. Han received recognition from Princeton Theological-Seminary as an honorable

alumni who made a distinguished contribution to his alma mater. In 1992 the Seminary further

honored him by having his portrait on display on campus. On April 29 in the same year. Rev. Han

was awarded the Templepton Prize, the equivalent of the Nobel Prize in the field of religion.

The citation in the program for the award ceremony was as follows:

Rev. Han is the founder of Youngnak Church in Seoul, the largest Presbyterian church and by his

ministry he has drawn the whole world’s attention to the growth of Christianity in Korea through his

work for refugees and poor people. Rev. Han, 90, Is probably the most outstanding Korean pastor

born in the 20th century. He has become a symbol of missions, who not only fostered the growth of an

unprecedented number of Presbyterian churches In Korea but also spread his work of mission abroad

to Asia, Africa, Europe, and America.

A GIANT TREE Rev. Han has been the representative leader of the Korean church and a

pastor who has been called a holy man of the world. From the undeniable fact that he has been a

giant tree standing tall in the center of the 100 years of Christianity in Korea, we are constantly

reminded of God’s faith and fidelity for today.
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To hand down Rev. Kyungchik Han's name to posterity and

preserve his spirit and life accomplishments in eternity, a memorial

building in his name is being contracted on the campus of Soongsil

University, Rev. Han’ s alma mater. In the memorial building there will

be a large-sized Chapel, a Museum,a Conference Room, a Mission

Center, a Christian Art Studio, and other facilities. Your paticipation in

this important project will be greatly appreciated.
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